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THE KENNETH COPE FAMILY glides down a campus "street" after rescue.

Hurricane Devastates Zarephath

Doria’s Chief Victim:
Alma IVh ite Co lIege

By Colleen Zirnite

ZAREPIIATH -- Two days
after the flood waters drowned
the Alma White College¯

i campus in four feet of water,
Nathaniel Weaver heard the
call to supper in the cafeteria,
and [hough wearied by two
days of ,’oscue work and an all
night vigil, he first echoed the
call to student volunteers and
msued :m invitation to this

! repm’ter before he himself
i paused fox’ a bite.

The demands of the digging
out operation were still too
urgent to permit an immediate
interview, but despite his grim
task, he smiled and agreed to a
meeting in 24 hours.

One day later he was still
pushing himself, this time with
wrenches and other plumbing
tools in hand. trying to get the
boiler room back in operation,

lie explained that he was one
of two men in the Pillar of Fire
community of Zarephath
licensed to perform the
necessary plumbing duties, and
the other man was not feeling
well.

lie a palogized for not keeping
our appointment and explained
that all the linens would be lost
to mildew if he didn’t get the
washers back in operation.

tie took me to Dr. E. Jerry
Lawrence. president of Alma
White. Dr. Lawrence was
trying desperately to measure
the college losses in dollars and
cents -- an impossible task.

Ills wife Arlene Lawrence, a
member of the faculty and also
an advisor to the board of
trustees, offered to guide me
through the ruins.

The devastation was
discouraging, but did not
dissuade the community elders
not’ college youngsters in their
joint rescue tactics. They have
wo,’ked continuously in stoic
efforts of salvation and
restoration.

Mrs. Lawrence pointed to one
of the approximately 15
teenagers lugging the soaked
over-staffed furniture from the

i administration building into
trucks which would cart it to a

’ big barn where they hoped to
out,

¯ ’1’his is Edocn Sharpe from
(’olorado, a college senior here.
She organized the students in
their rescue work," said Mrs.
Lawrence by way of in-
troduction.

When they first realized the
potential threat and the realty
ef the hurricane and flood,
Eileen summoned the small
group of students who had
err’iced early for the scheduled
opening of school next week to
the college chapel, where they
helped raise the organ.

They piled up the books there
and in other buildings high
above the reaching flood
waters. What could be saved by
all the feverished workers was
minimal compared to tile loss.

’rhe hardwood floors in all of
the buildings had buckled. As
we toured through one after
another, the floors were
warped in treacherous angles,
like frozen waves crested in a
five on’ six inch pitch.

Those floors that had been
tiled had shed the tiles to be
washed away in now muddy
piles.

Volunteers were trying to
collect and sort the debris.
Auditorium seats and
classroom desks were warped
and splintering.

Some of the buildings hod
been housecleaned, with three
to four scrubbings and the
fm’niture oiled; some were still
choked with mud.

The publishing building was
especially depressing. The
linotype machinery lay still and
mukeshiR clotheslines were
strung everywhere, hung with
origimd art works and other
printed treasures to dry.

In the pest office were the
ruined tapes of radio programs
that will never be heard, the
U.S. Post Office bags con-
taining, among other things,
new textbooks never unloaded.

I¢.ocently canned and frozen
feeds fat’ the cafeteria wore
ulso lost. "All those beautiful
strawberries I froze fox’ our
jams. wet. thawed and
destroyed." moaned one of the
women who had worked for
days preparing them for the
h’eezer.

Dormitories and college
buildings were not alone hit,
Some family dwellings wore
also damaged.

Kenneth Cope, who lived with
his wife and ~-month old son,
,leffrey in the Zurephath
firehouse, recalled the night-
marish events: "when it came,
it came very very rapidly, I
was in the process of helping
another family evacuate their
belongings,

"1 had just rescued’ Merge
Slack and her 18-month old
baby. Amy, and moved their
belongings to the second floor. I
had been gone from my home
about 45 minutes. When I came
back to my place, there was 2
1/2 feet of water. Half on hour
I,’Jtez’ the water was neck deep
m the garage."

The Copes have taken refuge
with the Mdlard Loyle family
on Randolph Road. Jean Cope
said. that little Jeff just didn’t
know what to make of it. He
looked as his playthings floated
uway and cried to his mommy,
¯ ’toys, toys!"

His to~,s have already been
forgotten in the attention
showered on him by the Loyle
children, Pare, Kim, Tim and
Jill. But many of the things
cannot be replaced, personal
things, momentas,

Lois Stewart lost her high
school diploma.

Mrs. Loyle told me, "What is
reaUy heartbreaking is for
people like Mrs. Stewart tMrs.
A. R. Stewart, one of the old-
time Pillar of Fire members).
She just finished freezing the
year’s vegetables, tier freezer
was packed and now all is lost,
aU those hours preparing string
beans, corn. peache3, etc. just
washed away."

The flooded homes belonged
to the families of ltobert
tq’uver, CLaude Murphy,
George Chamber, Rueben
Truitt. A. R. Stewart, Garth
Slack. Steve q-lager, Kenneth
Cope and Andrew Ilardman.
All of them have been tem-
porarily housed, either in the
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religious community or with
the Rokmd Kleins and Warren
Smiths oatside, i

When the water came over i
the canal ciyke on Saturday the
flood started. It took a few
minutes before people realized
what was happening and even
then they did not believe it.

Wlmt made it especially bad
for Ahna While campus was
that the dyke from Paradise
(:reck locked the water in lind
even after the flood receded in :
otheroreas, it could not get out
until Meredith Weaver dug two
boles in the dyke with his big
machinery.

Pilla,’ of Fire community
leaders say they are extremely
grateful to the Elizabeth
Avenue and Middlebush
Volunteer Departments. The
firemen came and stayed all
night, working for two days
with their pumper trucks.

In the Alma" White College
bulletin a description of the
buildings and grounds helps to
explain the situation:

"’During lhe summer months
the country surrounding
Zarepheth is pietm’esqun
beyond ciescription. The :
campus is covered with
beautiful trees.

"Toward the oust is the old
Delaware & Itaritan Canal,
which once connected
l’lliladelphi:l und New York as
an inland waterway...On the
south side of the canal are the
dmreh auditorium and camp
meeting grounds, the radio
tower and transnlissions house
Ahna’s Preparatory School
buikling, fields, meadows and
patches of woodkmd...In the
direction of the setting sun one
sees the peaceful Millstone
Ittver flawing quietly along the
t’dges of the meadows."

I)aring the last days of tiffs
snnmwv the campus was
covered with water and mud,AhnaWt, to o.ego,sucbmcb
affiliated school and Zarephath’
ts a religious oriented com-
muqity, Last Sunday was the
first thne in its long history that
church sm’vices were not held,
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CedarWood
Topic To Be

’Ecology’
At the first general meeting of

the club year. the Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club will present an
ccology program featuring Mrs.
Walter Ogburn and James Moise
of the Franklin Conservation Club
on Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 8:30
p.m. at the Conerly Road School.

The program is sponsored by
Cedar Wood’s community service
department, to point up their
interest and involvement in
combatting ecology problems in
Franklin Township.

Mrs. Ogburn will show a slide-
f/ira presentation titled "Then
Came Man." Mr. Moise will speak
on pollution problems in Franklin
Township. A question and answer
period will follow.

FSB Offers
Loans For

Loss
Franklin State Bank will make

emergency flood damage loans to
individuals suffering loss and
damage as a result of Hurricane
Doria.

Loan applications will be taken
~it all 1.5 Franklin State offices 8
a.m. to I~ p.m. daily,

Special loan teams at Bound
Brook. Highland Park. Millstone
and the main office will process,
applications within hours.

A special rate of S3 per hundred
borrowed, or an equivilent annual
percentage rate over 36 months of
:i.(ill per cent will be available.

For further information call 846-
3oo0. emergency flood loan
department.

Civic Groups
Arc Invited
To Meeting

"ltepresentatives of
orgauized groaps ixl tile
townshilI’’ have heen bwited I)y
the I:raaklin Board of
I.:dueation to attend a meeting
with a nuentber of the screening
committee in charge of
selecting candidates for the jolt
o1’ snllerintoodent of schools.

The meethtg will be hehl
daring tile week of Sept. 6.
(;reaps wislfing to Ilave 
i’t,presen(a(lve attend shonhl
call Mrs. I.’lorence Itandolph,
hn rd secret try, at 2.1.|.3,|(ff1 on
oe hel’ore Sept. 7.

Library, Hours
Back To Normal

Longer hours will resume at the
FL’anklin Township Public

i l,ibrary. 935 Ilamilton St., on Sept.
7.

The library will be open from 10
a.m. to t~ p,m. Monday. Tuesday
and Thursday, and from 10a.m. to
5 p.m. on Wednnsday, Friday and
Saturday.

A self-service coin-operated
copy machine will be available for
pablic use :filer Sept, 10 at a cost
of Io cents pen" copy.

Story hour for pre-sehooJ
childreu will resume in October

Bowling League
A men’s bowling league is being

I’ormed by the Franklin Township
recreation deportment, with
matches tentatively scheduled for

i llamiltan Lanes on Tuesdays
beginning at 9 p.m.

i ’rhe cost will be $3 per person,
with five man teams. Minimum
age is IlL Interested residents
nmst contact the retreat on

[department at the municipal
of’ ces in M dd ebush no tater t.han

l Sept. 7.

10¢ per copy

A Backward Glance At Joy
Jeanne VanZandt and Murray Greenberg share a very brief moment of gaiety in "The Subject Was
Roses," a drama which opens Friday at the Villagers’ Barn Theatre, Middlebush. The play concerns
unhappy, non.communicative couple whose only son has just returned from war. Each parent tries touse
the son against the other, while the young man, #ayed by Glenn Berlin, tries to show that he is not a boy,
still dependent on his mother and father. Gerald Fitzgerald is thedirector. Performancesara on Fridays
and Saturdays at 8:40 p.m. and Sundays at 7:30 p.m. until Sept. 26. For reservations, call 844.2710.

PTA’s, Arts Council, Township

Make Joint Cultural Effort
An effort to expand and

establish cultural programs in
all geographic areas of the
township will be made by a new
coalition involving the Franklin
Township recreation depart-
mont. the Franklin Arts
Council. and the PTA’s of
Conerly, MaeAfee, St. Mat-
thias, tlillerest. Pine Grove,
Middlobush. Elizabeth Avenue
aml Franklin Park schools.

The department of parks and
recreation will provide ad-
ministration and supervision as
well as funding for the
programs.

The PTAs and the arts
council will provide the com-
munity sounding board with
specifics on what programs
should be run when and where:
und secondly, establish a
quality control system so the
programs will be more ef-
ficient, reaching more people
and offering a higher level of
instruction with each session.

The fall session is scheduled
to begin on Oct. 18 and to run
through to Dec. 11. Registration
for this will take place between
9 a.m. and noon on Sat.. Oct. 9.

More infoi’mation on this will
be disseminated in the form of
a flyer through the sohools late
in September. There will be
second, third, and fourth
sessions beginning in January
and running through the spring
of the year with each session
being about six weeks in
dm’atioo.

A preliminary bussing
program will be undertaken to
return the children home from
school after the program,
These particulars will be made
awfilable at a later date.

’re coordinate the efforts
throughout the township, a PTA
em’ichment program board of
directors was established and
includes the following:

(’onerly -- Lois Altschul, 18
Lundry Rd.

Franklin P,’trk -- Peggy
l+amb. 113 Evelyn Ave, and
Mary Ann Dunigan, 192
Claremont Ave.

MacAfce -- Ifelen Brown. 33
Drake Road.

St. Matthias -- Mary {ndyk. 51
IJeblatt Lane.

TOt’(’ll FOr )’rltAl,I, t,;ET.

A touch football program will be
launchcd by the Franklin
Township recreation department
lurer this month. Interested teams
or individuals should contaet the
rccreetion department at the
township offices in Middlebush no
lurer than Sept. 7/’or farther in-
formation.

llilicx’est -- Lois Tobies, 20 Booker. 277 Maple Ave.
Newkirk Road. It is hoped that members of

Middlebush-Ma,’ia Allegro. Ihc community will contact
Charles Avenue. their PTA representative who

Pine Grove -- Joan and Bill us on lhis board to give their
Lyens. 77 Rodney Ave. tdeas and criticisms of the

Elizabeth Ave. -- ltoberta eultm’al program.

GO P Chairman Attacks
Scheduled Land Sale

Frank McCann, municipal
chairman of the Franklin
Bepublican Party. has issued a
statmnent lashing out at what he
termed a "bl;dant attempt of the
local Democratic majority to sell
the citizens of our township down
the river."

Mr. McCann stated that ";m
umocent appearing public land
sale was scheduled for Monday.
Aug. 23.

¯ ’It appeared to contain obscure
propertics, and virtually no
publicity bad been forthcoming,
The properties, however, were
two tracts of approximately 4o
acres each and located in high
density areas." he said.

¯ ’There is nothing wrong with
selling township owned land, and
wc in the Republican party do .not

t oppose it. What we do oppose and
find extremely reprehensible is

ithe fact that the Democratic
majority is considering a proposal

If ram a prospcctive bidder on this
very tract to downgrade this land
to {-5.

¯ "R-5 represents high density
zoning which allows six homes per
acre and does not exist now nor in

,any master plan ever adopted in
this township.

"We demand tbat should the

IJemocratic majority desire to
downgrade this land land they
have control of both the council
and phmning board) then they do
nt before the land sale and ullow
the township to benefit by almost
$5(11kl)00 of additional revenue.

"While B, iehard Driver is so
concerned about farming
operations, und land developers
paying low taxes, he seems very
unconcerned about special deals
that would pro[it land developers
by taking one half million dollars
from the Franklin taxpayer and
udding almost 500 single family
dwellings to our overpopulated
school system." Mr. McCann
odded.

"We are aware that the
Democratic majority needs the
money from the land sale by Oct.
I~ to balance out the nearly half
million dollars due for the bonds
for next year’s budget, but to.
resort to a secret agreement
before a land sale, without war-
ning the public or prospeetive
buyers, are some things whieh
Mayor William lloward, Mr.
Driver. and their cronies will have
to answer for to the public and to
higher autboritins. We demand
full public disclosure of this
outrage.’¯

Blood Bank Meets Need,
Now Seeks New Donors

The emergency release of
eight pints of blood to be used
for open heart surgery of a
Franklin y.oungster has
rcqub’ed the Somerset Com-
munity Blood Bank toseek new
donors to rephce the blood,
according to Len Frodriek,
chairm:m.

Eight-yem’-old Patricia Ash-
ford of 152 Mark St. will un-
dergo the surgery on Sept. 7.
Anyone wishing to join the
blood bank or to help replenish
the blood used by Miss Ashford
should call bh’, Fredrick at 249-
tl2t2 or Eloise Sistrunk at 844-
2774.

The Somerset Community

l:llood 13ank is made up of
volunteer donors who wish to
prntect their family and
connnunity by donating blood
once a year or whenever the
need arises.

The donation of a pint by one.
family member provides
unlimited blood for the entire
family for one year.

The next opportunity for
dooatioa will be Saturday, Sept.
¯ I at Mill Lake Manor School,
Spotswood, between 10 a.m.
and :l p,m. No appointment is
necessary,

Donors should .’=sk that their
donation be credited to the
Smnerset Community Blood
Bank.

¯ .!’." : i i,’i
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Julius Varga:
 Industry, Ecology
Are Compatible’

advance the quality of life in
the North American coun-
tries."

The coordinator outlined a
I’our point program to ensure
high standards of local en-
vironmental quality as well as
u high degree of permanent
prosperity. The points:

Objective evaluation of the
Industrial Development
Conlmittee’s current activities
m terms of total environmental
development.

Promotion of the positive
contribution of induslrial
development in terms of
economic and other benefits.

Iteeemmcndation ef uniform,
national and practical en-
vironnmntal controts.

Strengthened empasis on
:tdlieving both economic well
being and environmental
t, nhancemcnt.

Concluded the coordinator,
"indush’ial development has
ah’cady proved itself locally
and in the future we will con-
tinue to be concerned equally
with both the standard of living
and tile quality of life."

Enrollment Now Open

At Child Care Center
I:;nrollment applications for ,mmunization record, and their

children between the ages of own withholding tax form from
two and five are now being the past year or identification
:teeepted by the Somerset Irom the welfare or bureau of
County Child Development and children’s services depart-
Day Cure Center on Lewis monte.
Street, Somerset. The children who are found

Interviews will be conducted eligible will be enrolled in a full
on Wednesdays from f toll p.m. day. full year program with
at the Lewis Street center, and both education and health
on Fridays from li to 8 p.m. at selwicns available.
the Somerville Armory. Grove I.’or additional information,
Street. Somerville. parents may call Joan Bullock

I’arents must bring the atll4t;-~’e, or visit the center on
child’s birth certificate and Lewis Street,

Carnival Day Sept. 11
¯ ’Carnival Day" will be Sept. 11

at the Franklin Township Little
League Field.

The little league auxiliary is
sponsoring the event, set for l0

SI.;IIMIIN ANNOUN(’I.:D
"The Unique Covenant of God,"

~s thesermon title for Rev. Donald
Kn:mer, pastor of the Bible
I,’cllowship Church, for Sunday,
Sept. 4 ;.it I11 a.m, at Sampson G.
:-;mith School, Amwell Road,
:.;mnerset. Pre.school. primary,
and junior classes tire conducted
d~!~!n~, tile service,

I"ItANKLIN -- Industrial
Coordinator Julius Varga has
endorsed a recently passed
position paper of the American
Industrial Development
Council, the international
organization of professional
developers of which he is a
member. The paper read in
part:

"Quality of life also requires
certain controls and rational
)lanning to assure that cen-

feting objectives are resolved
in ways which provide the
greatest overall benefit for
society consistent with its value
system.

¯ ’All new plant and other
capital investment should be
concerned with generating
)roduetive employment op-
portunit es within the context of
such controls to enhance the
quality of life through a har-
ntony of both human and
natural environmental
development,

"This concern with total
envb’onmental development
must be universally shared by
all organizations which seek to

Free Lawn Garden Guide

ALLKIND$
OF FERTILIZERS

AND LIME
(Free pH Test)

All Kinds of Grass Seed

Shrubs & Evergreens

6 cu. ft. Peat Moss .... $4.35
Pine Bark Mulch ...... S2.29

Redwood Chunk Bark
$3.75

i i

All Kinds of Fencing
i i

Ford Garden Traotors
and Accessories

All Kinds of Mowers
Tillers, Tools, Fencing

Challenger Horse Feed
C.W.T. $5.00

Water Softener Salts

Prices Quoted Net

.&.’Silo Full of SAVINGS

Open Doily 7i30 - 5:00
Sat.7:30 ¯ 3:00

ATTHE
READING R.R. STATION

RT. 206
WE DELIVERY

AT NOMINAL FEE
CeJ1201.359.5173

a.m, to 4 p.m.
Mrs, ,hlmes Bower, chairlady,

has requested that donations of
phmts, cakes and canned foeci:’; be
hrought to the field between 9 a.m.
and Noon on Sept. 11.

All "white elephant" items
should be delivered to bits.
George Adragna, 13 Winston Dr.

Residents wishing to donate
trading stamps should contact
Mrs. ,Inmes Connell. :36 Conerly
Itoad.

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor

:Homes, Hitches installed. Gas
bottles filled. Service & Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finnesan’s Lanel

201-297-3049

I)avid Williamson

Local Youth
Enters Academy
Class Of 1975

David Williamsen. son of blr,
and Mrs. Brady C. Williamson of
13 blacAfee Road, Somerset, is
one of 1,249 freshmen cadets who
have entered the U.S. Air Force
Academy class of 1975.

Cadet Williamson was accepted
rote the cadet wing after com-
pleting seven weeks of basic
training, including field training
at a simulated frontline combat
base near the academy, strenuous
physical conditioning and survival
mstruction.

The cadet now begins a four-
year course of study leading to an
Air l.’oree commission and a
bachelox’ of science degree with an
ocademic major in one of 27 fields
of interest provided in the
curriculum.

C.’tdet Williamson is a 1971
graduate of St. Peter’s High
Scheol. New Brunswick, where he
was a member of the National
[loner Society and lettered in
cross country and b’ack.

Dividend Declared

"By S0mersi~t Bank

’ The board of directors of the
I,’wst National Bank of Central!
,h, rsey declared a regular
quarterly cash dividend of 20 cents
per share. The dividend will be
payable on Sept. 2,.I to
shareholders of record on Sept. 1O. i

V,rst National of C enh’al Jersey
has an uninterrupted record of
paying cash dividends since it
opened for business 113 years ago,

~.lth total resources SI411.3011.146
ns of June :’,1). the bank maintained
~ts position as the largeat home
olfiee bank in Somerset County,

This rcpl’esents tin ittCl’ease in
resources of SI11,530,684 during the
re’st six months of 1971. During the
same six month period the bank’s
total deposits rose to $1:30,0:33,0’29
an increase ef $9,00B,B9B.

LEARN BASIC OR ADVANCED
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

Thousands are earning good money in the fast-growing
field of professional income tax service. The work is in-
teresting and satisfying. And the demand for trained
consultants is increasing each year.
Now, H & R Block--America’s Largest Income Tax Serv-
ice- will teach you their exclusive method of preparing
income tax returns in two special income tax tuition
courses.., basic and advanced. Superv sion by expert-
enced Block instructors.
Course covers current tax laws, theory and application
as pract ced n H & R B ock off ees from coast to coast.
Features include:

¯ Choice of days and class times
¯ Diploma awarded upon graduation
¯ Employment opportunities for

qualified graduates

ENROLL NOW! For Complete DetailsWrite or Call

.... .. 313K C@-r¢--
] 1957 Route33,Hamilton Sq.,N.J. 586.4941 []

~f

]
* Please send me free information about the H&R Block II
neome Tax Course This is a request for information 1

i only and places me unaer no obligation to enroll.

¯ (Check One) ra BASIC a ADVANCEO
2 []

[] =.,_ []
[] ..ON. []
W~^Te

,,~ coos__~
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Changes Due When
Classes Resume

When Franklin Ifigh students
re-enter the halls on Tuesday
there will be some changes,
says new principal Henry
Miller.

The most signifieant,
perhaps, is the administrative
breakdown of the school into
two wings, with bh’, Miller and
I’aul Broody in charge of one
and Kenneth Adams and
William Westfield handling
the other. Students will still
circulate freely throughout the
building.

The move is designed to bring
staff and administration into
closer contact with individual
students.

No policemen or uniformed
security guards will be present,
hut there will be help for the
faculty.

Eight non - uniformed
"duty aides" will be en hand to

encourage order, and 50 parent
volunteers will be used at
various times during the day to
help see that disagreements
and difficulties are settled
without violence.

In ether changes, students
will be permitted to leave the
building and ,walk on the
grounds after lunch, and an
outdoor smoking area will be
established.

A major scheduling change
switches homeroom period to
the second period of the mot’-
ning.

From now on, if a student has
p:trental permission, he may
cut a first period study hall and
come to school in time for
second peried.

Students with a study hall
during the last period of the day
may leave early if they have
written parental permission.

Somerset Hills Bank Branch
Flooded But Still Operating

BOUND BROOK - Tropical
storm Dm’ia hit the blain Street
Branch of Somerset Hills &
County National Bank in Bound
Brook with water and mud on
Saturday, Aug. ’-’8.

Water levels in the bank lobby
rose above the three foot mark as
desks and chairs were strewn all
over the main floor,

When the water line receded on
Sunday morning, a film of mud
and slime remained. A work force
consisting of bank officials and a
low staff nmmbers reported to the
.Main Street Branch about noon on
Sunday to begin the monumental
task of mopping up,

A complete loss of at| working
n,utcria/s nod bank furniture was
reported, but none of the bank
records were lost. The second

floor of the building was un-
touched,

t’ash and coin remained in tact
and most of it was dry, Wet cash
will be returned to the F’ederal
Iteserve Bank and new money
ordered to replace it,

The bank was open for
"business as usual" on Monday
nmrning, The walk-up windows at
the Main Street location were
utilized to serve the customers by
cashing cheeks and taking
dcposi ts.

Loan customers were referred
, to the other Bound Brook office ef

the bank on West Union Avenue
that t, seaped the disasterous
flooding.

Bank officm’s were out early
,Monday morning to offer
assistance to area shopkeepers

who had been damaged by the. "
flood. Speei:d lower bank rates on
business and personal loans to
those who have suffered losses due
to tropical storm Doria were
nnnounced almost immediately.

¯ ’Arrangements for the refur-
nishing of the blain Street, Bound
Brook office are already being
nmde." said William P. Tuggle
I11, president of Somerset Ilills &

,¢’ounty Notional Bank. "We have
hcen extremely fortunate in

:having sustained as little damage
os wc have. We certainly hope we
can he of assistance to out’ other
neighbors who have not fared as
well." he concluded,

Somerset Ilills & County
National Bunk operates seven
nfficcs in Somerset County ,.
reported assets in excess of Sill)
mdlion on June :311, 1971.

SHOP
EARLY Holiday

SMOHED BUTTS .ou. 8!S PORK SHOULDER
WATER ADDED lb.

PORHCHOP$ ::19’
SLICED BACON SARLY MORN t bg.S 9

¯ a.llS.Beef Short Ribs ...... :: 69c
..4,

AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WITH DELl OePARTM|NT

Bologna .................. 79oIEUNI OUl*llt¥ SOOR0m Ib,

Pepper Ham ~,:.,,,~ ,,t~ 89~
Provolone,,t,,,s.,, ,,.,~. 49c

~: :~:~:;!~:~:~%’.:~:: PICNIC TREATS FOR

SMALL MEATY

SPARERIBS

PLYMOUTH ROCK-ALL MEAT

ITALIANSTYLE - PORK

SAUSAGE

79’SWEET
lb.

] *~ cSmoked Meats .....u..o. 3 ....99
Beef Steaks ..............,,o,,, ,,, s25~

Cat Food ,,,.,st,, ,s:: 33c
Laddie Boy".7.’!,Y’::".~(:’" 5 ’:’:::’ s 10o

SHOP GRAND I

r.iill~ II0[t dill cScot Towels ........ , ........33
Pork & Beans .........u..o, ,. 12c

: IN TOWN

yd ’/INI’IUmNIOItalian Prunesln.s,o,,,,. 19c Hone ews ........., ... 69c
i.lU. cYellow Onionss.,. ~, 3 ~ 29° Radishesc,,,,,p .... 25

Bartlett Pears ..... 12,,, 69~ Trims+ ......... 3,#;,s100WI$IIRN -- ,,1 u/UI;~O "(0(II&IF’

"LIP THESE COUPONS

"DOt OFF 15¢ OFF IO c OFF
wilh this coupon and purchase of with this coupon and purchsse with Ihis coupon andpurchsse

S2.OO or mote any
B$ Z-BE. ior Its

of 1 lb. pkg. Mrs. Filbeds
STATIONERY OR

is, ,o,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES NESTEA ,ao,"*’ SOFT MARGARINE ~g

C°upen ’°uO Ihm Sat" SePt’ ¢ ’~i~Limit’.Coup°n SoUd thsu Sat., Sept. ’one coupon’per customer ~ timil:CaupnnE°°dlhruSst"SepL4one coupon pu cuslomet
Limit: one coupon per cuslomer

NOW _
on sale!

iii i

FRESIIgAKE - SAN0WlCII OR MAgE WITR 901"TERMILK

BREAD

Head & Shoulders’~:~%T’ ’~:77c
Secret Spray .......... ,., 39
Tame Creme Rinse ’~;;~i: ~: 79’

pRICES EFF(’¢TIV[ THnU SATUROAY. s[Pr. 4TH. NOr RESPONSIBL[ FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

GRAND UNIO N
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
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Twelve Caught
Smoking Pot

Within the past week,
borough patrolmen have
arrested twelve persons for
possession of marijuana.

Patrolman Steve Max said
Tuesday that six adults were
arrested Monday night
following a routine car check,
All persons involved are 18
years old and live in Manville.
The six were found to be in
possession of narcotics,

Last week, following a
routine door cheek at the
Wishy-Washy, six juveniles
were caught during a pot party.
The arresting officers included
patrolmen Max. Mike Kassick
und John Lapotasky.

Patrolman Max said that
charges against the twelve are
,ending, "until positive, iden-h
tifieation of the fiarcohes as
been established by the state
crime lab."

Former Manville Man
Edits Fishing Book

A former Manville resident,
Michael J. Walker, is the editor
of a new sport fishing book
published by the Department of
the Interior’s Fish and Wildlife
Service.

Mr. Walker formerly resided¯
on North Seventh Street in
Manville and attended high
school in Bound Brook. His
mother, Mrs. Katherine Walker
now resides with a daughter in
I,’inderno.

A veteran of World War II,
Mr. Walker went to Washington
D.C. to attend George
Washington University. After
graduation he stayed in
Washington because a earner
with the Federal Government
u,as offered.

Previously, Mr. Walker
worked with the Library of
Congress, the Smithsonian
Institution, and the Depart-
ment of Commerce. Re joined
the Department of Interior’s
Irish and Wildlife Service in
19116 specifically to serve as
editor of the sport fishing book,

Whatever a particular
person’s bag, Sport Fishing
U.S,A. will be useful and
unusual, it is designed to ap-
peal to beginners or experts,
and to non-anglers with an
interest in the water world and
its inhabitants.

The book may he obtained for
$10 from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 2(1402. 51iehael .I. P;alker

head

THAT LAST BIG

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

HAMS
4-1b.cun $3:19

Tastes like a party tteatl Just alice and serve
cold . . . straight from the can. Or bake with
your favorite glaze. Either way ...it’s delicious.

RIB ROAST ]
CHUCH IITEAH
CALIF. STEAHCHUCK

Flood Relief Loans

SUPERMARKETS

Offered By FSB
Franklin State Bank has

announced an emergency loan
program for flood relief, The
program offers two different
plans.

Phm I - in order to assist
residents in our market areas
who have suffered flood
damage, we are authorizing
emergency loans at :l per cent
per imndred dollars per year,
This rate will be available to all
applicants for personal and
property damage needs, We
stress that these are
emergency loans for im-
mediate needs and larger
rehabilitation or home im-
provement loans will be con-
sidered under the alternate
individual plans described

below.
Plan II -Under the

emergency Small Business
Administration loan program
Franklin State Bank will
tartieipate in proecessing

applications and will I m t their
interest rate to that quoted by
SBA of 5 318 per cent. Franklin
will disburse loan proceeds
upon SBA approval of the loan.

For the convenience of
customers in applying for these
loans Franklin State Bank’s
Bound Brook office at 604 W.
Union Avenue, telephone 356-
5715 will be open Monday thru
Friday 9 a.m. to I~ p.m. and on
Saturdays 9 a.m. to I p,m.
Applications will also be taken
at the Bound Brook High School
on Union Ave., tif conditions
permit.I

The bank will make every
effort to process these ap-
flieatioos as rapidly as possible
and asks the cooperaton of
eustomers.

OVEN 89’
READY lb.

Calif. Roast ,,,.,n,, ,,. 79’ London Broil,,0,,,,, .... ,b.S129

Chuck Fillet ,osa,... ,,. Sl°9 ,-f~~’.~.’~"
Stewing Beef ’,%" "’ 95~ Salad Shrimp ....... ,b.¯ , ...... 99~
Shoulder Steak ........ s1 ~9.... Fresh Clams ............ ,~. 79¢
Cube Steaks,,,,’ .......,.. ,,. s129 Codfish Steaks.,., ..... ,~. 49~

SSN Offices
Closed Monday

Due to Laber Day, the offices el
the South Somerset Newspapers in
51:mville, Hillsborough and
Franklin Township will he closed
Monday.

Deadline for news items and
classified and display advertising
will be noon Tuesday, Sept. 7.

We urge all people who do have
news items for next week’s issue
to bring them as early as possible
to assure coverage.

WA’rCII KIDS

Know where your children are
going when they leave dressed in
bathing suits and carrying towels.
New and different swimming and :
diving spots might he a challenge
but they might also he a hazard.

USDA Offices Answer

Questions About Freeze
SOMERSET -- Anyone wanting

official answers to specific
questions about the recent
economic stabilization actions
tsken by President Nixoo may
query the nearest county office of
the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, an agency
of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

For all locations except highly
urbanized areas. ASCS county
offices have been designated as
information centers regarding the
stabilization of prices, rents,
wages, and salaries.

So says Stanley Orr of Freehold,
chairman of the New Jersey State
ASC Committee, which has its
state headquarters here.

¯ "These county offices will
provide information only," he
sad. "’l want to emphasize they
are not authorized to handle
complaints nor to help resolve
them. other than to provide the
address and phone number of the
nearest office of the Internal
Revenue Service which will
handle complaints as well as
a’ovide information,"

Information from ASCS county
~ffices is official, Mr. Orr said,
When governmental deter-
minations are made on details of
the Executive Order concerning
economic stabilization, questions
and answers are prepared and
sent immediately to each ASCS
county office which uses them to
:mswer questions from the public.

¯ ’Questions are answered only if
an official answer to that question
has been received. Otherwise. no
answer -- and no guess or in-
terpretation -- is given.

"llowever. the ASCS county
office will forward, when
requested, questions to the IlLS
District Office to obtain answers,"
Mr. Orr said.

lie pointed out that the county
offices will deal directly with Ills
in relaying questions.

Channel 52 To
A ir Month-Long
In-Depth Series

The new season on Channel 52
will bring a revised version of the
mpular "assignment New Jer-

sey" program.
The new "Assignment New

Jersey" will focus on statewide
subjecls of wide current interest
and combine mini-documentaries,
commentary und interviews for
an interesting look at the issues.

The theme will change each
month :rod (allow a format of three
weeks of in-depth presentation of
Ihe subject matter and a forum on
the fourth week.

The new series will lead off in
October wRh a "look at the 1971
elections but will not concentrate
on the candidates :Is much as the
issues and the mechanics of such
election subjects as hood issues
and referendums, tA special
segment of the 7:30 news will
highlight the candidates each
night~.

other subjects to be highlighted
for a month each will be correc-
tional institutions, the cities, the
suburbs, employment, housing
and health care.

Liquor Establishments
Asked For Inventory

Sanitary Inspector Edward
I’m’zyeki said that he inspected

OUR DEEPEST APPRECIATION

AND HEART FELT THANKS TO

The Firemen, Policement and Emergency Units

of Manville...for their response to the plight of

the residence of Manville, during the flood.

Charles Jewelers
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

Ihree liquor establishments
Monduy. one on Brooks
I;oalevard and two on Main
Sh’eet. to determine the extent
el contamination of food and
alcoholic beverages.

Mr. Purzyeki said that "’until
a fired determination can be
made of the effects of con-
tamination", the liquor
establishment owners have
heen advised not to sell er give
away food or drink.

The establishment owners in
question have been asked to
vompile a complete inventory

andtofo’w ’d copyofittohis’
elf ice.

ATTENTION
¯ ~tlotl 1.15, CFruit Cocktail.o.,, ...... ~;::’ 27’ Margarine ............ 49

$oll M Ill,Anita[ ~,ou cMarshmallowPies ........... 39~ Blue Bonnet ........................45ualoN pt¢.

OU,D~"J~’~Jx /t" .~, ,.sv To
CONVENIENT 22 "(:/

COUNTRY STYLE OR BUTTERMILK

PILLSBURY BISCUITS
Em, 9¢pkg.

Amer Cheese ............... ~’;: 39:m,am,.mnmo
.,,,., io.,, c

Frosted Shakes,,:,,::- ":.:’l 9’ Green Beans ...............,,,,,,,.,, ;:19~ Sole Dinner ~;t:: .... 49
I,Ib,

Spi ........... ~ 59Mozzarella ............. 49 nach,,o,,,0o,,,,, ...........::;15: Cherry Pie ~’,~:: ....
G,NOU,ION :. c .

¢ou~ *i. cPotatoes ............ 29 Sherbert Sw,ngers ............. 49
’ Mas.rAut’$ oncolzN *;. c ¯ , R H ~ ~. cApple Fr,tters .............. 49 Ice Cream Shces ............ 69

Fab Detergent ................. 34
Magic Spray Sizing !.’.. 59 = R ~~
/;me Li,~,,id ............... 49E ~1 V 01IN OlllIGINI IlL

lmlilmll
f

STYLE: t-SITELF SAYE*200
8"x24’tshelf

Price Without Coupon S2.99

NowoN’*99¢99¢ w,,, ,,,,s
COUPON AND

~ PURCHASE OF S5 OR MORE
Good thru Saturday. Sepfemher
imm

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY. SEPT, 4TH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

" DGRAN UNION
OFSOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD¯ & HAMILTON ST.I SOMERSET, N.J.

Property Owners!

HAVE YOU BEEN HIT BY THE FLOOD?

If you’ve suffered property damage as a

result of Hurricane Doria, Somerset Trust

Company is prepared to assist you with a

property improvement loan.., at specially

reduced rates to those who qualify.

For further information, call 725-3000

today. Or better yet, stop in at one of

STC’s six convenient offices. Ask about

the special hurricane improvement loan.

Somerset Trust Company
BRIDGEWATER ¯ FINDERNE ¯ MARTINSVILLE ¯ SOMERVILLE ¯ WATCHUNG

RARITAN
0ata ProceEsing MEMBER F. O. I. C.
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WE PAY

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

GET
TO
THE

(ou
OF

YOUR

A checking account con be
your best budget bookl You
enter euch expenditure--keep
a "runnlng" record of your
balunce-and every cancelled
check is a legal receiptl
START your account HOWl

Final Band
Concert Set
On Sunday

)//ers Sparkling]~umlner series at county parks

PorCommg Season1
’rhe Intperial Band of South

¯

River ‘’viii offer the Labor Day]
weekend fare lit Duke Island Park " -
begimting at 7 p.m. Tbis large
musiea organzat on pays a
types of nmsie played by the big, Bob & Ray, Marcel Mareeau, concerts, and an expanded [
bands as ‘’veil as novelty and Siobhan MeKenna, Victor Borge program of events for children.
soloist rendiUons of special note. and the national companies of The box office is currently open

"The Me Nobody Knows" and from 1O to 5 (Monday-Friday) for
At Colonial Park, the toe - "Butterflies are Free" will series subscriptions only.

tapping country music of the highlight the 1971-72 season at Brochures on the various seriesIthvthm Itiders will be heard McCarter Theatre. William Lock- being offered as well as additionaltmderthedirectionofKenWidner, wood Jr., program director, has information may be obtained bywho also does many of the vocals, announced. dropping a postcard to Box 526,
This locally known country and A new "Playgoers’ Series" has Princeton, or calling 921-8700. The
western group is scheduled to been organized into four in-

box office will formally open for
hegin at7 p.m. with their programdividual subscription series, and actual ticket sales on Sept. 7.
which features many of the more ‘’‘"ill open on Oct. 8 and 9 with
popular western tunes on the ,James Whitmore’s one-man For the forthcoming season,
market today, pertrait of American humorist McCarter Theatre will be under

Will Hognrs, entitled "Will the joint direction of Nancy
Shannon as General Manager andRogers’ U.S.A." Two weeks later,

z" Cam dies rud,o nod ,o,ov,sion humorists William W. Lockwood Jr. as
e Bob Elllott and Ray Goulding will Program Director.

bring their Broadway comedy hitof ,as[ season Tbn Two and
Only" to l’,leCarter for four per-
formances, beginning Oct. 21.

Mrs. Craig’s
End Season November’sschedule ’,viii in-

clude four productions: "The Me
Nobody Knows," the ghetto Art Shown

A dual comedy bill, "White musical recently chosen "Best
I,iars" and "Black Comedy," Musical of 1971" by Clive Barnes

ll~ryopened last nigltt us the final of- and four other critics in the t~t Ga
l ering of the current season at balleting for the New YorkDrama
I.’oethill I’layhoese. Middlesex. Critics Award; Jack MacGowran MtDDLEBUSH - Exhibiting in

in his widely-acclaimed solo the Munsell Gallery in the"White Liars" invoh, es an evening of excerpts from the Villagers BarnTheaterduringthe
eocounter behveen a fartune teller works of playwright Samuel

run of "’The Subject Was Roses,"ood hvo young men wile find Beckett: the 1970 Pull[set Prize will be Elizabeth B. Craig of.themselves entangled in a play."NoPlaeetobnSomebody," Middlebush.practical joke that eventually by Chnrles Gm’dooe; and French
reveals the deception in all of novelist Marguerite Duras’ "A Mrs.’Craig is a fnrmerbusineas
them. Place Without Doors," with the education teacher, having retired

Tim second half of the bill,
original off-Broadway cast in- from teaching in Pennsylvania in

"Black Comedy." details the eluding Mildred Dunnock, Alvin 19rid. She became interested in oil

adventure of a yomtg sculptor in t:;pstein and Hiram Sherman. painting only eight years ago and

I,ondon who turns to petty Subsequent series events will eorolled in an evening class in

thievery to impress a would-be include the return of the Oxford- Marcel Marceau, returning for Palmerton. Pa., which was taught

:client and moves on to :t slapstick Cambridge Shakespeare Cam- seventhMcCarterengagement, by the late Queenie Stein.

confusion with a city.wide power tony in "Julius Caesar," directed After her retirement, Mrs.
lailure, by,lohnathan Miller: Irish actress company from the drama division (’raig and her husband moved to

Siobhan McKenna in "Here are of the Juilliard School at Lincoln
Middlebush, and she did not do

Tbe two comedies will be f,adies."a solo program of words Center, under the direction of any paintingona regular basis for
presented Sept. I through 4 and for and about women from the John Houseman. two yesrs, after whiehshebecame
Sept. II through 11 with curtain pens of Irish poets from Yeats to Marcel Mareeau, who first a member of the South Somerset
time at ~t40 p.m. Iteservations iJoyce: "Betty and Adolph," an appeared atMcCarterin 1955 will Gull d of Creative Arts and
m v be made by culling the box evening with Betty Camden and return toPr nceton for the seventh
office tEL 6-0462) Tuesday Adolph Green, the songwriting time for two performances in era’oiled in a class taught by
through Saturday from I to 4:30 team responsible for such January, and the Playgoers’ Constance Bonata.
p.m. and 7::10 to l0 p.m. Broadway musicals as "Bells are Series will conclude witb the Mrs. Bonata’s class met weekly

ltingiug," "’Wonderful Town" and current long-running comedy hit at the Flagtown school, but will
the current hit "Applause;" and "’Butterflies are Free’~ which open in the fall at the Middlebush
the J uilliard Drama Company, the enters its third year on Broadway t¢.eformed Church.
newly formed professional acting this fall.

’ Classes will be held on Fridays
The "’Family Series" of varied from 10a.m. to I p.m. and anyone

music, theatrical and dance mterestedin joiningtheclassmay
Sept, 9 thru 19th events, is designed to offer a cross contact Mrs. Craig for further

Free Grandstand
section of MeCarter events for ,nformation.
members of the family to attend "The Subject Was Roses" willtogether.l[ includes Bob & Ray in

EVERYDAY ~,RCO~OmONEO "The Two and Only;" the first open Friday, Sept. 3 and the
MeCarter appearances by pianist- exhibit will be open to the public

ALSO NowThroughTuesday comedian Victor Borge and on Fridays and Saturdays from 7

The
September 7th I French singer Charles Aznavour

p.m.. and Sundays from 6 p,m. as
ToralvMaurstad& ’ the Vienna Choir Boys; Professor

‘’veil as during intermissions.

Florence Henderson Pete=" Schiekele and the Semi-Pro
through Sept. 26.

BEE GEE’S

’Subject Was Roses’
PULITZE R PR IZE-WINNER. "The Subiect was Roses" opens four-week run at Viltagera Barn Theatre
this weekend. Cast of three, from left, includes Glenn Berlin, Murray Greenberg and Jeanne, Van Zandt.

’Sweet Charity’ [:loses

] ’ark Theatre’s ]eason
What do you do when the last under the stars. Mr. Bees hae put I,:merson College he has appeared

showoftheseasoncaneelsoutjust togethertheprogramswitbsueba m practically every local
a few weeks before it’s to be discrimimding eye that the production this summer: "’Street

Scene." "Music Man" andpresented? If you’re Jack Rees.
director of the Open Air Theatre in
Washington Crossing Park. you
anoounee a benefit¯

"Sweet Charity" ‘’viii be
presented Thursday through
Monday. Sept. 2, 3. 4, 5, and 6 at
|h30 p.m. Sponsored by the
Washington Crossing Association
of New Jersey and produced by
the unflappable Mr. Bees, the
show’s proceeds will be used to
support the Park’s Flag Museum.
Nature Center and its programs.
and the Open Air Theatre.

Dirk Van Dommelen,
Superintendent of the Park, is
justifiably proud of the ’rhestre’s
n’ogress since his discovery of the
natural amphitheatre in 19fvi. His
call to Jack Rees was the start of a
chain of events that resulted in the
I’ennington Players" performing
the first Park presentation.
¯ ’Primitive" was more the word
than "’natural" for the am-
phitheatre of those opening days.

Aclors bad to shout to be heard[
over the generator supplying
crratic electric power and the
water roaring over the dam. The
snmll audience, seated on the:
unten’aeod hillside on benches
had to dig in its’ heels to remain
upright, and suffer the indignity of

"FIcdermuus."
others in the cast are: Ed

Ikiskins its VidaL Charles Smith ’"
us Ilerman. George Kolitsas as
[hg Daddy. Diane Mattheny as
Ilelene. Diane Gribbin as Ntukie.
aod Jane I{idolfi as Ursula~

Fandango girls are: Mary Anne
Snlith. Arlene Capasso. Cathy
WConnor. Pat Conti. Phyllis
Wdlever. Rosemary Archery.
.Ioanne tloffman, and Carat
I mrrazo.

I’on|peii Club Dancers will be:
9,*cody Wilner. Putty Todd. Ann
Lynn Chiapise. Andrea Smith.
George Kolitsas. Garry Loveman.
Richm’d Lyons, Grugg Gandner.
and Tim Kearns.

I*ongoists are Dan Holland. Tim
,Xlattheny. and Steve Metelits.

Ilolly Sharp, Roland Van
Dommelin. Diane Lyons: Sandy
Jefferson. Nanette Bees, Rebecca
Spats. ,Marcy Phillips, David
Drigado..lean Delgado. Leigh
Shaw. Karen Kohl. Ellen Arm-
strong. Lynn Gunther. Donna
Wdson. Glenn Callahan. Michael
Rudolphi. Tom Tippett, Dave
~,~.’llson. and Jim Butler are cast as
Beutniks.

Music Director for the
In’eduction is tlerb tlunsberger.
Stage Manager is Jim Butler. and
I,~ghting Db’ector is John I’,lon-

in
Concert

8:00 PM Sept. 9, 1971
Price $5.00 Any Seat

--and--
On Sept¯ 17, 1971--7:30 PM

THE RASCALS
GRASS ROOTS

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
WISHBONE ASH

Price $4.00-Any Seat
Ticket Information
Call: 609-587-6300

100% of Free
Exhibits- Horse

Shows ̄ Goat Show
Rabbit Show

GIANT MIDWAY

RE. 33 Trenton, N.J.
iiii

tn
SONG OF NORWAY

tRatedG)
Evenings: 7 & 9=25 p.m.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9:25

Sunday: 2, 4:20, 6:40 & 9

Wednesday, Sept. 8
Dustin Half man
& Faye Dunoway

tn
LITTLE BIG MAN

(Rated GP)
Evenings: 7 & 9=30 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9:36 p.m.
Sunday: 4:30, 7 & 9:30

COMING:

KLUTE

SUMMER OE’42

ANDROMEDA STRAIN

SWEE

Box office open Performance (609) 737-9821

Musiea Antique in "’The Intimate
P.D,Q. Bach; .... Butterflies are
Free;" and the National Ballet of AItT EXIIIBI’rED
Washington in a full-length
n’oduction of "Cinderella." LAMBERTVILLE -- Land-

Inaddition to the Playgoers’ and shapes and marine studies from
[ Family Series, MeCarter’s New England. Bucks County and
sehedule forthe1971-72seasonwnl Nnw Jersey are on view this
include its usual offerings in month in the 1812 Room Gallery.
dance, music, film, folk and rock

Daily 7 & 9:15
Matinee

Sat., Sun., Men.
at 2:00

A CINEMA CENTER RLM5 PR~ENTATION

George Beidler Jr., the artist, a
resident of Bucks County fur 40
years, has had five previous
exhibits at the Lambertville
Ilense. The paintings displayed in
the Candlelight Lounge are
watercolors and oils by .Mrs.
Myrtle Floupt of New Hope, Pa.

no "facilities."

Today’s Theatre. bowever
sports a box office, refreshment
booth, sanitary Facilities, sound
system, lighting booth, lerraeod
seating, and all the accessories
essential to enjoyment of theatre

’lq NOC(’1110’ SLATI,;D

NEW }lOPE, Pa. -- The
children’s classic. "Pinocchio"
will be presented in a new musical
version by Fanfare Productions at
Bucks County Playhouse on
Thursday, Sept. 2 at I1 a.m. and2
p.m.

SOMETHING NEW:
Beginning Friday Sept. 3rd and
every Friday thereafter for your
li5tening and dancing pleasure... (

KEEPERS OF THE KEY
(5 pc. band)

POLISH FALCON ( [P
OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

turn at getty station

¯ ’SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.
COCKTAILS-RESTAURANT-BANQUETS

P~K1NGi FOR 359-5601~#Gila~l~.] THOUSANDS OF CARS AND 100 BUSES

Theatre’s reputation for quality
and Imec change has become
widely known. Tbis ),eat’ a number
of companies were turned away
[the bookings baying been set by
February I and capacity
audiences filled the seats.

College return dates were ex-
tended vacations cancelled, leaves
of absences taken, and "Sweet
t’imrity" has been put together in
record time.

tna Wilner of Washington
(Tossing re[re’nod from California
to direct. A theatre major
~raduate of University of
Maryl.’md. Miss Wilner’s
produced the Pennington Players"
"Moueetrup" lust spring. SheI
[.ant:toted Alice Mattheny. alao of
Washington Crossing, to
chm’eograph the show. ’Mrs.
Mutlheny studied under Pete
t’onlow with the Liltlefield Ballet
t’omapny and has choreographed
the "By-By Birdie" and "Wizard
of oz., Shows for Columbus Park
trl Trenton.

I.:llen Stone. a senior ai the
t:niversity of’ Cinncinnati, will
play Charity. She has performed
m New Ilope io the role of Eliza
Doolittln, and at Cinncinnati, she
hits played in "Annie Get Your
Gun".

Mm’k Syers of ’l’itusville will:
;day Oscar. A drama major at tagna.’"

Arts Council Tickets

Available B’r Mail
’lhckets for the 1971-1972 Individually. (he tickets will be

I.’ranklin Arts Council program priced at S3. The young people’s
series can now be ordered through omtince performance by The New
the mail by writing the council at York Pereussion’t’rioat 11 a.m. on
I’.O. Box "2. Middlebush. N.J. SeEm’day. Feb. 19 will be prieed at
ntl873. $1 per ticket.

Prior to Sept. :10, a subscription A descriptive brochure outlining
serieswillbeavailablethatallows the series is scheduled for
for the purchase of one ticket to distribution at the township
each of three evening pet’-libraryundoffioeso[theFraoklin
I’ormances--"~’ou’re a Good Man. St:de Bank this week, as well as
(’harlie Browo.’" Fri. Oct. I at 8 ether outlets tht;oughout the
p.m.: The D;mee Theatre of township.
lhu’lem. Sat. Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. and The brochure will be distributed
The Metropolitan Opera’Studio, through the schools shortly after
Sat..Jan. 15at8p.m.-- for$(L 1he opening of the fall term.

| HARMONY SPEEDWAY
Bm Where Tri.Stata

I I = AIIStars Compete

i J "
EverySATURDAYatTPM

I I ~ Week.endTriploHeaders
I I " eModifiedseSportsman
| I ~ oSemi-LateModels
II-" HARMONY, N.J.
I I -" o. ~t,.B~9
II -= 7 Miles Nort h of Phillipshurg
¯ il ~INIINNIInINININIIIINInINI

I

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERYSAT.&$UN.NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all eig Sands:
Sat. Start Maze

Sun. Benny Snyder
Fun Alone or Cou0/es

Evetybody’s~QUACKIHG UP

\,

)

0emd0NES sano~DUHCAN

MATTNEEa IPM & 2:45
EVENTHGa 7t30

IPLAYHbUSEI
ON PALMEII SQUAll 934-OISO

¯ DAILY 7 & 9PM
MATINEE

WED-SAT.SUN 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NASSAU sr IP14 - e|as

 _ VlLLAG ̂ BARN THEATRE
PRESENTS

rTHE SUBJECT WAS ROSES
by Frank Gilroy ~iJdirected by Gerald Fitzgerald ]1]

Sept. 3. 4, B, 10.11,12,17,18,19, 24, 25.25
~

Pulitzer Prize.Winning Drama ’J~[
For Reservations Curlain Time fri. & Sat. ~lll

Call 844-2710 8:40 p.m. Sun. at T:30 P.m. ~li

Dine at 1he charming Colonial Farms Restaurant be-~]
fore the show, conveniently located on the theater. Pil
grounds. Enloy e varied menu served in a quaint 18th .~
century atmosphere. Reserve:lens a must. Call Mrs. lhl

¯ .L(nder 844-2650. ~]

Tea Leaf &
Card Reading

If you’re lonesome wof
rind. s ek or in trouble end
don’t know where to get
heppiness in life, one visit
with Mrs. Marko and hap.
pinessmay eome to you on
all affatn m I.e. Se~ her Io
her- home, 5g0 Ea~ton’
Avenue. New Brunswick.

Call for appointment_

246-1164
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WE PAY

...INTEREST ON
SPECIAL PASS

There’s never ¯ worry about

yaor important papers and
other voluabhs when you have
them in a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
at our bankl Eaioy this peace
of mind at home or awayl Rent
yours HOWl

(.r,’’, " . ¯ 
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the catch-all

column
ByAnnaMarie

MulviMll

[ have a friend who aims a double barreled sense of
humor at life’s zlg-zags. So I took notice the other day
when she changed tone in the middle of our conversation
saying, "This is a plastic age in which we llve."

It was as if she had issued me a book dressed in solemn
maroon colored library binding. I syspeeted immediately
she was not referring to the worsening gazbage problem
caused by plastic containers which do not decay, or the
increased number of kid’s toys broken soon after pur-
chase, or even that on shopping for a wire tea strainer she
was forced to settle for a plastic one.

I was on notice. She was into flexible morals, stretch-
able values, bendable social structures, and bouncing insti-
tutions. She was going to hold forth on the whoh melt
and mold of the life style of 1971.

In fact her very next sentence was, "Your neighbors
must ]lave problems, h stands to reason that not all wives
can tolerate their husbands."

1 conceded that laws of chance were in favor of her
statement but if anybody in tile neighborhood had any
problems I was not privy co them.

She sighed that such was not tile case in the old neigh-
borhoods in wllich we grew up.

I remembered back to my old neighborhood, in which
hardly anybody had need of the moving, transfer, and
storage men.

I remembered in an instant sickness, shouting alcohol-
ism, and deaths. I thought almost immediately of one
drowning and a suicide21 recalled with a pang the disbelief
of my nine-year-old self when the neighborhood blood
who had once bought my girlfriend and myself nickel bags
of candy was convicted and sentenced to the penitentary
for shooting a man in a jewelry store robbery.

I also remembered weddings, picnics, singing on the
porch swing, and the clank of pitched horseshoes just as
strongly.

In tile old neighborhood the good timesand the troub-
les balanced.

I catalogued the troubles of tile old neighborhood. 1
noted the family disagreements over the business and the
will. I ticked offthe cosmic problelns of sons at war and
men on strike. I recalled in a rush the sentence, "Wait until
pay day."

How many kids, I wondered, had tramped to the neigh-
borhood butcher with a dog-eared gray notebook inside
of which was scribbled "1 lb. baloney" and tile price?

1 believe those problems are still here in generic form in
our plastic age. I don’t know the names of the families
they plague.

In the old days there was copious gossip. We all heard
the pre-air-conditioning slammed screen door, the shout
and counter shout, the rush down the front porch stairs,
and in some families the exclamation of tile closing car
door and the gunned motor.

We knew all the facts and any newspaper account, if the
event made the newspaper, read like fiction.

Yet if there was gossip, there was bounteous sympathy.
Very often there was love in the form of fresh peaches, or
home grgwn vegetables, lending of tools, and donations
for flowers or for the priest to say a mass for the dead,
depending on the religion of the deceased.

We all know that trouble could and would undoubtedly
come our way. We were noisy and civilized.

My mother was adept at closing the windows and the
transom above the kitchen door in five seconds flat, She
reminded everyone sternly, "Does the whole neighbor-
hood have to know?"

I was then and I am now in favor of noise. Nevertheless,
1 am a part of the plastic age. Domestic arguments are
more like board meetings.

It’s tile intellectual arguments that are noisy and get
noisier on the male ultimatum, "I am not continuing this
discussion unless you lower your voice."

"Oh, that’s a male chauvanist pig order, You could
argue happily from a straightjacket, but I like to windmill
my arms, pound tile table, pace, and yell. l will not
acconlmodate you."

He says,"The neighbors will think we’re having a
fight."

I reply, "Shut the windows if the neighbors bother
you."

So maybe the neighbors not hearing tile shouting are
thinking that tiffs is an all-plastic age.

It’s not. We’re not suffering from dry rot either. The
other day I heard through the open door, "I tell you it was
an accident" followed by squeals and appeals. One of the
neighbors was chasing his wife around the yard with the
garden hose at full blast.

I must remember to tell my friend that the neighbor-’
hood’s improving.

Ninety Day Freeze Applies To Rents
day wage - price freeze increase hefore the beginning of

President Nixon up- the Wage- pried freeze on Aug. 15,
es to apartment and housing 1971.

according to James B. Mr. Ventantonio said that it is
Director, Somerset not yet known whether a landlord

Legal Services. will be able to charge retread-
upon the limited in- tively a rent increase agreed to
available at this time, before the freeze but which cannot

Ventantonio has concluded take effect before Nov 12, 1971.
rents, cannot be in-

~’reased until after Nov. 12, 1911,
if the tenant agreed to an look at’.the classified

Editor. The Manville News:
I am writing this letter to you

about a situation which Go-
tarred during the flood period.

l, and two others thought that
we were doing a very noble
deed by trying to rescue people
from their flooded homes, with
our own row boats.

A certain police officer ap-
proached us as two passengers
were getting out of our boat,
and made a statement to our
face in front of many people. He
said, "’If there is any looting
done or any damage, or
missing properties", we three
would be blamed.

This matter was far from our
minds. An accusation like this
made us feel as though some
residents of blanville do not
appreciate help from the youth.

As far as we are concerned,
we feel that when help is
needed-youth is not ap-
preciated.

Dave Mille
Paul Daley

DavePerhach

L"ditor. Franklin News
Record:

[ cannot, in good conscience,
st1 idly by and condone the
action of Stanley Cutler,
Franklin Township attorney,
and the Franklin Council.

Mr. Cutler. speaking for the
council, said the land sale
scheduled for Aug. 23 was
cancelled because of faulty
advertisement and blamed
Mrs. Lucy Lombardo, township
clerk, for said faulty ad-
vertisement.

This is not correct. This land
sale was cancelled because my
uttarocy, las the law requires)
notified Mr. Cutler and Charles
Burger. I town manager) that 
was intending to serve them
with a court order to void the
sale.

The sequence of events are as
follows:

I called Mrs. Lombardo at
1:45 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 23 to

LE’I t 7"0 7"he EDITOR
question the number of times
this land sale was advertised.
She replied, "only once," and
said she had called this to Mr.
Curler’s attention and he told
her it was correct for this type
of sale.

At approximately 2 p.m., my
attorney then called Mr.
Burger to inform him of the
pending action because Mr.
Cutler was not available. Mr.
Burger was not sure of the
legality but he thought the sale
was controlled by the state
statute which provides for a
private sale.

At approximately 3:45 p.m.
bh’. Cutler called my attorney
and said this was a private sale.
The subsequent explanation by
my attorney convinced Mr.
Cutler of his error and Mr.
Cutler was going to recommend
cancellation of the sale to the
council.

The state statute which
regulates the methods of sale is
40:60.26, section (at relates to
public sale to highest bidder
utter two insertions at least
once it week during two con-
secutive weeks. The sale to
take place within seven days
after second advertisement.
The governing body may fix a
minimum price.

Section ,,tbl relates to a
private sale. This shall be by
ordinance which sets the time
and place of sale and shall list
:all properties with minimum
prices. This ordinance shall be
publicized and copies made
available to the public.

Section te~ relates to a
private sale. Upon receiving an
offer of purchase of public land,
said offer shall be considered
by the governing body at a
regular m’ special meeting and
it may give preliminary ap-
proval subject to final approval
at a further public mot special)
meeting held not less than ten
days after first meeting.

Notice of said further public
meeting shall include list of
properties, price offered and
conditions of sale and shall be

i~i0~i~9~ii~0~iti~0~i~I~.~i~0~i.~H~I~9~g~H~j~H~flit~j~
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advertised at least once, not
less than two days nor more
than tan days prior to said
meeting.

Section Idl states that in lieu
of any of the above methods,
the sale of public lands shall be
authorized by resolution and
shall be with the approval of the
director of the division of local
government in Trenton.

In conclusion, the respon-
sibility of Interpreting 40:60-26,
remains with Mr. Cutler and.

¯ not.w/th Mrs. Lucy Lombardo.
l can only assume the

F’ranklin Council for some
unexplained reason desired to
rush this land sale through
without much explanation to
the public.

If the council chooses to once
again attempt to sell this land,
there should be a map included
in the advertisement along with
a condition of sale, which will
guarantee that no downgrading
of the present R-t0 zone will
take place.

JosephC, Pucillo
Somerset

EDITOR’S NOTE: We
relu’int below a copy oF e letter
seat to Alfred Driseoll,
chairman of the New Jersey
Turnpike Authority, from
Franklin Mayor tVilllam
Uoward. The subject is the
la’oposed Toms ltiver-Bound

Ilruok expressway wbJetl may
gtt throeglt Franklin TownsMp,
" Dear Mr. Driseoll:

Contrary to an article that
appeared in the New Bran-
s.wick Home News on. Saturday,
Aug. 21. Franklin Township
officials have not agreed to any
southerly, or any other,
alternate alignment to suggest
to you for the proposed ex-
pressway.

Possible alternatives,
¯ however, arebeingstudied by a
joint council-planning board
study group in anticipation of a
suggested future meeting date
with you. We appreciate the
cooperation you have given our
staff in pursuing this study.

An informal meeting was
held in August by our study
group, officials of North
’Brunswick and Helmetta to
determine their thinking and
obtain additional facts on the
subject.

Contrary to the above
mentioned news release, our
representatives made no
formal agreement or com-
m/tment with these neigh-
boring municipal officials.

We did agree that engineers
and planners from the three
mumcipalities would jointly
review your proposed and
alternative alignments.

The study would meet after
receiving the appropriate data
to conduct an additional

evaluation session.
Following an analysis of all

alternatives and related facts,
a final official position will be
formulaled by Franklin’s duly
elected representatives.

While our analysis will give
due consideration to our neigh-
bors’s views, our ultimate
decision will be primarily
based upon what is considered
excruciating to the interest of
the residents of Franklin
Township.

William J. Iloward.Jr.
Mayor

A(’AI)EMi(’ IIONOItS

’rho Following Franklin students
were named to the Dean’s List at
Douglass College during 1970-71:

Michelc It. Davis oF 5 Hunt’:
I{oad: Linda S. Meliek of 5
Woodlawn I%ud: Marianne P.
Mikulcwicz of Amwell Hand;
Dolores Nimo oF t4 Blake Avenue;
Dolores W. Pick o[ :12 Lake
Avenue: and Janet I, Sussman of
34 MacAfeo Road.

I)N DEAN’S I,IST

.Iohn tt. Kaczorowski. son el blr.
and Mrs. Ben Kaezorowski of 25
Moonsb Street. Semerset. has
been named to the Dean’s List for
the second semester at
V,’u ynesburg College in
Waynesburg. Pa.

HAVENS FORD
’66 FaRO Country Sedan, 6 pas~.,
V.E, auto. trani., power steering,
plus additional equipment. $1195.

’69 MERCURY MONTEREY, 6
pass. wagon, V-8, auto., power
ttoerlng, power brakes, factory air,

R/H ........... . ..... $2495,

’70 CHEVROLET NOVA COUPE
307-VS, automatic, P.S., vinyl roof

8¢ trim, R&H, wldo.oval tires &
spe¢)al rima ............ $2475.

/65 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop,
V.S, auto. trans., power steering,
R/H, etc ............... $950.

’6.6 BUIC K LESABR E, 4 dr. sadan,
V.8, auto., power steering and
brakes, R]H, W/W, WJC... $1195.

’69 FAIRLANE EOD, E pa~.
wagon, V-8, auto., R/H, power
stsm’/ng, power telIgate window,
w/w,w/c ............. S2195.

’67 COUNTRY SQUIRE . 6 pa~-
en9er. V-8. Auto., P.S., R &H, W/W
Tires & Wheel Covers .... $1650.

’a8 THUNDERBIRD, 2 dr. Lan-
dau, 8, auto., R/H, power steering,
newer brakes, factory eir cond.,
buckat seats, coneela, all new tires.

.................... $2295.

’68 FAIRLANE Sport Hardtop,
GT 302, V-8, Auto., P.S. and
Power Brakes, R/H, W/W end
Wheel Covers .......... $1695.

"68 FORD CUSTOM 500, 6 pass.
ranch wagon, S cyl., auto,, R/H,
power steering,vinyl upholstery.

..................... $1595.

’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl root. 27,000 miles. ’
................... ,$2395.

’68 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
SS 396, 2 dr. hardtop, V-8, auto.,
factory air, tinted glass, vinyl
roof, vinyl upholstery, R/H, white
sidewalls, W/C ......... $2195.

CALL356-O072 ,..
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

New Jersey Bdl points out
a wonderful gadget for
reducing phone bills.

Your index finger.
it to dial all OUt-of-state station ca[Is.

And no nlatter whttt other state you call
(except fnrnway Ahtska and Hawaii), it will

always t’osL less than il’ you had placed
the call through au operator. Especially
uu weckuights and weekends when the
savings tin, especially }l/g.

For exatnl)]e. During woeketld
bargain-calling times*, a 3-minute
coast-to-coast, station call costs $1..10
plus tax--if you USl, the services of au
operator.

But the same call is rcducetl even
more--way down to 70¢ plus tax--if you
dial iL yourself without the services of
an operator.

So, rentimd~er to dial your own
station calls without an operator. And
fight inflation with just one finger.

*From 8 a.m. It0 11 Jhnt, Saturday,
and from 8 a,m. till 5 p.m. Sundey,
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Skillman Resident
Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Van Der
PIcot of Hawthorne have an-[
neunced the engagement of their
’daughter. Miss Judith Van Der
PIcot, to IL Daniel Savory, son of

J ,Mr. and Mrs. S, George G. Savory
of Skillman and Winthrop, IVle.

Miss Van Der PIoog received a
I¢.A. in psychology from Colby
College, Waterville, hie. She is
employed by the N.Y. City
Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation.

Mr. Savory received a B.A.
degree in business adminish’ation
from Colby College and is with the
Mcrrin Trust Bank in Bangor, Me.

A February wedding is planned¯
’ 4 "

’Promotion
Day’ Is Set

Peter Avediklan, a youth leader
and camp director, wiU be the
guest speaker for the annual
"Promotion Day" this Sunday at
9:45 a.m, in the Sunday School of
the Belle Mead Baptist Church.

Mr. Avedikian, who is a
graduate of the Northeastern
Collegiate Bible Institute, Essex
Fells, will present musical
selections and tell of needed
"Truth for Today’s Youth". John
Hummbl of the Christian
Education Committee of the
church wilt give formal
recognition to all the school’s
departmental graduates,

The new Sunday School year
will begin on Sept¯ 5. A special
missionary service will be held at
7 p.m. with the Rev. Larry Grow
as guest speaker. Mr, Grow is on
the slap of Trans-World Radio
that beams the Christian message
from its station in Bonairs. He
serves as pastor to the families of
the staff members¯ Before joining
missionary organization he was
the superintendent of the Market
Street Rescue Mission

q
Mrs. George A. Klimovich nee Miss Kathryn" Ku),Ke(ldall

K a yKendal 1-Klimo vich
Wedding In Man ville

Miss Kathryn RuyKendall, Philip Sufrinko, brother of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
KuyKendall Sr. of Fourth Street,
Flagtown, was married to George
Andrew Klimovich on Saturday,
Aug. 28 in St, Mary’s Church,
Manville,

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Klimovich of 721
Huff Avenue, Manville¯

The Rev. John Gasper, pastor of

groom, was best man.
As ushers served Frederick

Gorbatuk, Lazlo Corgi, both of
Manville, and Francis Lcihold of
Raritan. Dale KuyKcndall, 9,
brother of the bride, was the
ringhearer.

A reception in DcCanto’s
ltestauranL, Ilillshorough, was
attended by 150 guests. Following

St. Mary’s Church, was officiating
minister.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an A-line gown of
organza featuring an Empire
waistline. She carried a bouquet ell
mums and carnations.

Miss Cindy Chernack was maid
ef honer.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Annette Sufrinko, sister of
the groom, of Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
Debra Weiglo, cousin of the bride,
of Carlisle, Pa., and Mrs. Claire
Gorbatuk. cousin of the groom, of
Manville.

Christine Simborski, 4, cousin of
the groom, was the flower girl.

a wedding trip to Canada, the
couple will reside in Flagtown.

[ The bride is a graduate of

Illillsborough i ligh School, and is
employed by Buzycki’s Drug
Store.

The groom, a graduate of
Manville lligh School, is employed
at Servomatien, Main’tile. lle
served four years with the Marine
Corps.

ATT I.;N D,’,; CONVENTION
Albert l~oboni of Washington

Street. l¢.ocky Hill. is presently
attending the 53rd National An-
mini Convention of the American
Legion in IlousLon.

I 4~

=tl Mrs. Robert M. Fass, was Miss Kaufman

,,,,li,,,,,.,,,er,,,o,,~Peggy Ann Ka.fman
,,,:,,.:,,,.:.~.,,,,.~..:,.~ ..... Rob r F

Robert Witchel of 15 Flower tlrtae Ol e t ass
Ito~ d Somerset received h’s /V s Pe~*- Ann Kaufman and ...........
-" ¯" " -- "’ ~ e ~ omI ~q ~ l~Kulmanannr¢ll’.anu.Ivlrs. Lrvlng
amster o: f, rts negro *r IR°ue~ Mark Fass were marriedlFass of WesL Orange
BowlingGreen State University Aug J n the Far Hills Inn ,- ¯
¢Ohlo} during fall graduation SomerVJe Rahhi U~rschel Matt - !’he bride, escorted by her

¯ -- " " v" <--O"" "671 : ’ "’~ ilamer, wore a gown el organ(lie
~r~im°~sleS’reiceiv~inS "~,’ra’~uate [P~k%rmoeuthe ceremony, lappliqued with lace, and a short
., ,. r~ ~ ]. , _. le’s parents are Mr. ] veil of illusion.oegtees me l~lrs Otto Kaufman of¯

[’ " " I Mrs, Charles Kauffman of:
Skillman was matron of honor.
Other attendants were Mrs.
ltonaid Fraser of Logan, Utah;
Miss Adrienne Kadashaw of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Miss Linda
Galinsky of Philadelphia, Pa.

Michael Pass was his hrother’s
best man. Ushering were David
;ass. another brother; George

of Flushing, N.Y. and
t.:harles Kaufman, brother of the
bride.

~’h’. and Mrs. Pass are both

¯ Open Monday, LABOR
HOURS: Daily 9:30-9:30; Sunday 9:30-5.

DAY: 9.5:30

° GIRLS DRESSES
OR JUMPERS

Reg. ’4.49
PERMANENT PRESS

Solids ̄  Prints
Polyester
100% Cottons ~.,~
Bonded Orlon

,
FOR

GIRLS Reg. ’3.49

BLOUSES
OR SH!RTS

SLACKS
o, !EANS

Reg. ’2.99

Your Choice
sonars at C.W. Post College on SIZES3-14
Long lsland and both expect to -- .~ ~IP l
teach. "1 g=MISSESLONGSLEEVEAfter a wedding ’,rip to Ber-

| SHIRTS & TUNICS I FOE "Scott To-~-ddress ¯
Douglass Alumnae ] ¢ gl~ 4 9 l q fql~ ..,

II ....Dr. C Winfield Scott, pro~essor

I
~ s,,,--.,,:o.;:

SLACKS Sizes 7-14 / r / s3.;,
°feducationalpsychol°gyinLhe

PANTyGIRLSHosE
Graduate School of Education,
Ratgers University, will speak on
¯ ’Guidance for Living in a Con-

’= I~,~fused World" ate meeting of the

~
SKIIt/b ~

~" Douglass College Alumnae Club of
All Fashion ColorsSomerset County.

.......... i ... The meeUng will be held

:e w AQ¢
Wednesday, Sept. 8at8 p.m. at the 9¢home of Mrs. Raymond W.

::~ii!

Klemm. [073 Rector Road,

¢
J

~l i;:t ~ J

,
Bridgewater.

’i,-%

, KnRs e Flares
~ ~
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~’~
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BALLARO-AsontoMr. and ,,,,=,-,,=o lh.SLIPSI FULL SLIPS
Mrs. Larry S. Landuyt, --. - , Mrs. Rocco Ballaro of South

<~.~.k)
was wnss ternune llillsborough, on Aug. ".~. IVl IOOr.o IJ[tr.,@or.,0t ... ~ ---- I .,,. ,~, "--"- ~’:;~

rre . "r~ .’JF LAKOWl’ra--AdaughtertoMr¯Joseph of

’~". $I0.99 ~IV ~ne_.__ lp.r/tun~ m~rtap and Mrs. Lakow.z ~=~.
............... llillsboro Road, Belie Mead, on

Of
,,u,."5. For the PetiteeJun[or .

~ ~
= l ~ I!.~ aLarry S. " " - P,AS~’ER-Asoe to Mr. and

lii~’’f~’~

banauvr Mrs. Richard Praster of 37

S A 99

Reg.’Z99 ] Reg.’3.99, w ’/’emple Street. Somerset.
Miss Nancy Ann Terhune and

Larry Steven Landuyt were ~,-.. ~ T" U . :..~~ ~

~I~ ,~,f,"

married Saturday afternoon in the
Blawenburg ltefcrmed Church.

Lo Sardo
The l¢.ev. Roger W. Rozeboom i
officiated. -c ’

The bride is the daughter of " ‘~"
,. ~ ALL NEW ~ ~’~ J~/’ ~ ~\ 100% Nylon Satiniqua [

William ,L Terhune of Blawen- k [] [] F~,.,cs ~l~ I ’1~’ !’ ’% Sizes S- M- L ~ i
burg, the bridegroom is the son of

Studio
Charles Landuyt Jr. of Overland, STYLES
Me.

Miss Margaret Terhune was her
"~k~ Abe Misses & Half Sizes

uttendantsSister’smaidofhon°r’The°therwcre Miss Patricia

~y’

BOYS SWEATERS
’~ I

SLACKS
Landuyt, the bridegroom’s sister,
and Miss Ma,’garet Stonaker .~.

MENS &’llopewcl]. - ~= =z= ¯ Flares

~’=~
~ h

¯ Straight Legs.David Terhuno of Blawenburg
PULLOVERS & CARDIGANS [ YOUNG MENS ~l~::_’=~i~.,,~

I,~~%~t sS.M.L.XL 100% ACRYLIC
served as best man, Seating the Professional .so,,guests were Allan Conover of

OL.__ phy
BOYS S CKS I SPORT ~~~ "i°v°’ties

St. Ann, blo. " Long Sleeve ~ s,,,, ,,.,s
The bride chose an Em ’:’" rno[ogra

gown of silk-raced or
trimmed with Engl PERMANENTPR S I ~?Iflrl,~l~ lib ~’
embroidered Alencen lace. [ SHIRTScarried a bouquet of white roses, Flares ¯ Plaids ¯ Stripes ¯ Novelties .

The bride is a graduate of Candid weddings, portraits
’ $""" "’ " " ’ ’ ~[ t~

Lindenwood College and is era-
~l~ployed by the Perguson-Florissant \\

~

’
School Disfriet in I,’erguson, Me.

.YOUR ~ FOR ’ ~
The bridegroom is a graduate of

( 201 ) 356- 3110 CHOICE ,: ~’~ "~Seg. to
South east Mcffouri State College ,.. S.M,L-XL
in Cape Girardeau.

647 Windsor Street Bound Brook
s~o.~9

F,ollowing a honeymoon in
Vermont, the couple will live in St.
Louis, Me. i’

¯ " ’"" ’ ’"1’.’’ ’ :,’."’"’ L’; "’.~’.k’:’~" ’...’ ’: .7.~ ’ "".’’:’’.:r’.~.’’"";’..:’.::f:tt’~’’ ~.’~,:’ ’." ..¢ ’::";. : ’ ." ~" ." ...’:. ’ .... ~ ’ ....... . ’. . ¯ ¯

.;~:;~,’.. . ¯ , ~ ’ . , - , . , , ,. , . .
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Mrs. Stanley Sudol Jr. nee Miss Laura Shyer

Miss Laura Lee Shyer

Weds Stanley Sudol Jr.
At an ecumenical ceremony last :

Saturday afternoon in the First’=
United Methodist Church, i
Passaic. Miss Laura Lee Snyer of
Clifton became the bride of l
Stanley i¢.. Sudol Jr. also of Clif- ’,
ton.

The Itev. Alden T. Smith was :
assisted by Father Peter A.!
McBride of St. Clare’s It.C.:
Church. Clifton. A reception:
followed at Nestor’s Restaurant,
Singac,

Carrying white roses and
daisies, the bride wore a high
waisted silk organza gown
featuring a square neckline and
medieval sleeves. Her headpiece
was a cathedral length mantilla ;
trimmed with venise lace.

Mrs, James Kreits was honor
matron for her sister. Another ..
sister, Bonnie, was bridesmaid:.
along with Mrs, Thomas Luciano,
Miss binda Madernini and Miss
Catherine Sudol, sister of the
groom. Miss Debra Sudol. also
sister of the groom, was flower
girl.

Dennis Sudol was best man for
his brother¯ James Kreitz, Robert
Blaney and Daniel Promin
ushered along with Arthur Snyer.
the bride’s brother. Arthur F.
Shyer was junior usher.

Mrs, Sudot, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur A. Snyer, 44 Serven
Place. is a graduate of Montelair.
State College and teaches science
in the Alexander Batcho in-
termediate School, Manville. Ber
husband, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley It. Sudol, 21 Clay Street,
holds a B.S. degree from Salem
~W.Va.) College and is in
management for llills Super-
markets. Woodhridge.

After a honeymoon in the
Bahamas, the newlyweds will live
in Piseataway.

Company Is
AdmittedTo
Association

Batman Exterminating Co,, 94
Bayard St., New Brunswick, has
been admitted into membership in
the National Pest Control
Association, international
organization of pest control firms.

N PCA is composed of some 1.600
member firms in the United States
and m,’my foreign countries. The
Association serves its members
through research, year-round
safety campaigns, training
programs for servicemen, and
public relations.

Batman Exterminating Co. is
owned by Israel Ayala of 201 Joyce
Kilmer Ave., New Brunswick.
,lose Colon of 42 Carmen St.,
Somerset. is vice-president of the
firm. Mr. Ayala, a U.S. Army
veteran, is a member of the Drug
Council of New Brunswick and the
tloly Name Society of the St. John
of the Cross Roman Catholic
Church.

Batman Exterminating is:
managdd by Bay Ayala who
controls the firm’s operations
.throdghout Middlesex and
Somerset counties. Batman
specializes in control of house
pests and termites within these
counties,

O11 ~roers btstzlled [
586 Hamilton St. |
New Brunswick |

Tel. KJlm,r 5-6453
/

Singer Cooney To Repeat
52 P{

Michael Cooney, the country’s repeated at 7 p.m. the following
"best-known unknown," pays a Saturday over WNJT-TV
repeat call on New Jersey tChanno152),
televlewers along the Oleanna Another arresting program that
Trail. originated with Channel ,52 is Fii’st

Cooney, singer of traditional
American and British folksongs, is
joined by Richard and Lee Wilkic

featured artists on the locally
.’educed television series,

Oleanna Trail, a red over the
Public Broadcasting Authority
facilities at Channel 52.

Cooney plays the banjo, fretless
banjo, guitar. 12-string guitar,
concertina, and numerous small
insb’umcnts (harmonica, kazoo,
penuywhistlc, jaw-harp, etc.), fie
has appeared in almost everyI
nmjor folk festival in this country
and Canada. lie has conducted
sinking tours all over the U.S. and

t’anada, as well as singing jaunts
m Mexico. Germany. and the

Person -- this series specializing in
interviews with prominent per-
sonalities and offering personal
glimpses of their lives.

At 11::19 p.m. Monday, Sept. 13,
Channel 52 revisits New York
Yankee great Yogi Berra. Hostess
Betty Adams perches atop the
Mets’ dugout with the colorful
catcher and discusses his ex-
periences as a baseball manager,
his mvn three sons as budding
athletes, and his feelings on his
quitting school in the eighth grade.

Berra’s friend, ex-Cardinal Joe
Garagiola, tells of Yogi’s "con-
versations" with umpires and
opposing players during the
course of his Yankee career,

British Isles. The program repeats
Wilkie and his wife, Lee, !Wednesday, Sept. 1.5

distinguish their routine by per-
Iormancc of a group of pieces
nailed "The Iludson River Songs."
Many of the pieces were written
by Wilkie himself, out of love for
tim Iludson River. One. called
"lludson Itiver Song’, describes
tim shifting scenery -- and
degradation -- of our once-
beautiful Iludson H.iver Valley.

Cooney called himself the
m~tion’s best-known unknown
hecause he has scorned the kind of
popularity that might bring people
flocking to his concerts just
because he has acquired a
"name". fie wants those who
come to do so because they have
heard him before and have
developed an appreciation for his
artistry. Consequently. he has

i nmdo only one record -- on a
small, traditional folk music label.

Oleanna Trail is aired at 1O
p.m.. Wednesday, Sept. 15, :rod

PR School
Marilyn hi. Morrow and Lloyd

! J. Weber of the Somerset Hills and
County National Bank in Basking
Ridge will be attending the New

’+ Jersey Bankers Association
Public Belations School in
Princeton for three days begin-
ning Sept. 14.

Coordinating the School is the
! NJBA’s new Director of

Publications, Peter S. Sinai, who
is a resident of Martinsville.

i The three-day course, to be
held at the Nassau Inn, is the
freshman year of a two - year

’ program of studies in bank public
relations and marketing. Students
will also write a thesis during the
months before they return in
September of 1972.

selling leading sto’res for

Get Me To The Church...
GET ME TO THE CHURCH ON TIME --These relatives of the bride had to rely on the rescue squad boat
to get them to a wedding in Manville on time on Satu rday. Photo by Jim Pickell.

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION
[l~lB Ill/’E’ Jobs Are Scarce ~ Yet
|U~M~r_ has more calls for lobs

[ D CALL: WRITE:
than graduates to fill them

~i~ IN NEWBRUNSWICK IN NORTH PLAINFIELD
i 17 LIVINGSTON AVE. 46 PEARLSTREET

i~
249-0347 756.0"4

ill ACCOUNTING-TYPING
[ ~ SHORTHAND
r 89th FALL TERM ENROLL NOW

[ rB can prepareyou for one ofthese/obs

AMERICA’S LAR6EST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

Little Dukes
Play Sunday

}IILLSBOItOUGH .- Theilillsborough Little Dukes par- !i

ticipants in the Mountain Valley
Conference of Pop Warner ’~:i
Football, will host a pre-seasen ~,
game this Sunday, Sept. 5 at
Ilillsborough High School.

The Little Dukes will play the ~’
Somerville Golden Nuggets and
Golden Poe Wees, Game time is 1
p.m. Tickets will be available at £-
the gate.

~
The game on Sunday will kick ~.~’:

off a season that will see the L=ttle ,j, ,,
Dukes meeting Bound Brook the /".~,
following Sunday at home, and/:’ :~:’l

Iwill include games every Sunda~?through October 31.
-}~":l

The Dukes will then has ;:1
Colonial Ileights, Va. ¢
November 27 in a post seat~ ii~:
game, reciprocation for a trir,ae
Dukesmade He~tSto Colonial :’;/last season. ../

rNllS ’rltAININ¢

Army Private c°r.g e R: ::,;
Kotharchick. 20. so~i~lr’o?~ ’~:"
Mrs. George Kottv ..... "~
North 19th Aver.e, ~,lanvme.

~.recently complete.raght weeks of .:,..
haste training ethe U.S. Army

:.~!;Training Cente Fort Campbell. /,...
Ky. ,/

/

I ;’ SAINTS PETER ANE PAULOPHODOX CHURCH
I i6~ ,TH60,T.0OO~ CHO,".’~ A.:R,C.,.
I W~ 605 Wash ngton Avede r,l.anvi.e, ~ew Jerse~
| ,~ Rev. Robert A. Gee# Lewis, Rector

I~e2 I~ Rectory" 725-465g /Church Schooh 725-95g0

ISUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.’--’~/ SATURDAYS AND EVESOF
Th

’ ,’ I HOLY DAYS
8:30 A,M. ̄  ird and S;xth Hour I =f on " 7:00 ...... -S~..emenl o Conf# . . .

I ....... ’ I All Night Vigil Set~lCe
I ~:0u ~.M. - u~vme Liruogy ’ [

~11:00 A.M.- Ch, ":h Sch°0’ ( ExcI~tud~U~? July 
~ns for ,he Ent,ire pri~h

~
i

EST. 1940

9:30
’TIL
9:30

/
/

/
/

/
/

/

FRANKLIN TWP.ON RTE. 27.(Lincoln Hwy.) between Kendall Park and North’Brunswick RENLAW CE TWP. Rte. l at Bakers Basin
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Miss NanceyWincek Is

Mrs. Anthony Stankovich

¢

Mrs, Anthony Stankovich nceMiss" Nanc Wincek

Miss Naneey Wineek, daughter
o[ Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Wincek of
i~9 Walnut Avenue, Somerset, was
married to Anthony Stankovieh on
Saturday, Aug. 28 in St, Matthias
Church. SomerseL

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Frances Stankovich of Mid-
dlcbush and the late John
Stankovich,

Miss Judith Wincek was her
sister’s maid of honor. As
bridesmaids served the Misses

Fluckemin. [
Miss Pamela Wilbur el WillowI

Avenue, Somerset, was the flower
girl.

Waller Klikus of ElizabethI
Avenue, Somerset, was besL man. [

As ushers served Glen
Harlingren of Van Cleft Road,[
Somerset. and Walter Mounee ofI
Middlebush. John Stankovieh,I
brother of the groom, was the ring
bearer.

A reception in the Manville
VFW Memorial Hall was attended

reside in South Bound Brook.
The bride graduated from

:Franklin High School, and is
employed by John Wiley & Sons
Inc., Somerset.

The groom, a graduate of
Franklin High School, is self
employed.

Church Supper

is R escheduled
A covered dish supper planned

for Sunday, Aug. 29 in the church

[Ne gArriva/sba’’lb° °l the
members

andbeenGriggsto,Vnresehuduledl ,eformcdforfriendsthls
NASH, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, Sept. 5.

Robert Nash of 429 White Avenue,
Man~,ille, on Aug. 20. , k:ach family is asked to bring a

main dish and dessert. Following

JosephAvenue,ERDEK’ErdekManville, onaS°nt°Mr’andof 565Aug.Sidorske2~).Mrs’ i~i~’ant~!i~hitheseb~i~!ti~i
congregation’s participation in the

Mrs. P, onald A. Salzman nee Miss Carol Ann Lawrence

Miss Carol A. Lawrence

Is Mrs. Ronald Salzman
Miss Carol Ann Lawrence,

daughter d Mr. and Mrs, Stanley
Lawrence o[ 85 Elizabeth Avenue,
Somerset, was married to Ronald
Arthur Salzman on Sunday, Aug.
~J in Our Lady of Mercy Church,
South Bound Brook.

Tim groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H.obert R. Salzman of
Doerfield, IlL

Miss Susan Hiestand of Prin-
ceton, Wis., was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Elinor Proctor of Haddock
IIcights, and JeAnne Keller of
South Bound Brook.

Miss Linda Masino of West
Patterson was the flower girl.

Master Gary Masino of West
Patterson was the ring bearer.

Stephen Sahmao, brother of the
groom, was best man. As ushers

and liobert Benedict of Illinois.
A reception was held in The

Itoosevelt Care, Bound Brook. The
couple will reside in Grand

Franklin High School, attended
The College of Artesia.

The groom is a graduate of The
College ef Artesia, and is a
management trainee for Sears
Roebuck and Co.

Auto Inspection
Stations Closed
On Labor Day

All State inspection stations and
motor vehicle agencies will be
=closed on Labor Day, Monday,

i ~’~tl;~,wi" re°pun Tuesday,
Since fewer service days offered

tR September, motorists are ad.
vised not to wait until the end or
(he month lo have their ears in-
~eeted.

LAWN PRODUCTS
"Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back"

authorized @ dea[af

(]PEN: MONOAY THRU SMURDM-$:00 ~.M. to 6:00 P.M.

New Brunswick Flour Co.
251 N(ILSON STREET. 249"3185

FEATURING
SHOP #1

FASHION HUT

:’f:i LAIESTIN SPORTSWEAR & SHOESSTYLES & FASHIONS.
ilia.

FORMAL WEAR :::

~i! SHOP #2 i:i!:i
iii:!THE TRAD SHOP ~:

FOR THE CONSERVATIVE if.!
MEMeER OF YOUR FAMILY ::ii

OR THETradtImnalBUSINESS MAN.Mmded i~!

UNIFORMS i:!}
FOR EVERY LINE OF WORK,., i!:.iI
POLICE.FIREMEN.MAILMEN !;.’i
NURSES.WAITRESSES, Etc. ii!::i

:!~ ~ ~ ~:~::~:~!:::i:?::~ ~$~!:i:!:~’~i:~" ~ ~:!~:~:?!:??~ ¢i.iii:! ii:i~iii~:i:i;2: !:i:iii:i:i i:~:ii!:!!~ii!

BOY,sSHOPDEPT.#4 ~iil}
SIZES FROM a to 20 ili
LATEST STYLES & ~:!:i

. To slip into...

10,001

THE LEG AND
BODY MAN]

PAIR OF SLACKS!
"IN STOCK"

¯ Flares
¯Bells

¯ Continentels
¯ Regular (full cut)

**To fit our
stock of. ....

987

SIZES
6 to 60

SUITS TOOl
"IN STOCK"

¯ Botany
¯ Hammonton Park,
¯ Dave’s Special

Price Saving Brands

TALL ~o
MANBoy°r

minimum) , Weed Control n ControlGrubProoftng *PRICE INCLUDES ALL 4 SERVICES

IE years of continuous operation in the lawn malnZenance field. ~our best GUARANTEE is
the reputation of your servieaman.,.Call the National Batter Business Bureau.

SH RUB & TREE SPRAY SERVICE AT LOW COST- CAL L FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CoAr LL EL~WN ;A~:aTn ~Ipyroafr ~Yt i ,~. ’h?~2Yt ’;~’1.~ lwn~ ~a~ wd~., ~ (~ obligs rio n,

=’""’OO=TO""’*"°‘’"°’°’ call: 826.3131

HEADQUARTERS

FREE

ALTERATIONS

41 $. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE

725-9027
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Asbestos

Transportation Co.,

401North Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Bucky’s Men’s Shop
45 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

 en re hop e
243 $O. MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE

Charles Jewelers
238South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Dares
Men’s and Boy’s Shop

41 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

KEEP

AND

Drug Mart
Somerset Plaza

Comer Hamilton Street
& Franklin Boulevard

Somerset, N.J.

Mazur’s Foodtown
141 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.

Franbe Industries, Inc.
201 Brooks Blvd. Manville, N.J.

725-5100

Jqseph Shamlah, Pres.
"Experienced help always welcome"

K-Way
Discount Center
Rustic Mall Manville N.J.

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
"BANKING SERVICES. WITH YOU IN MIND"

Novicky’s Music Studio
,247-249 South Main Street

Manville, N.J.
General Manager

Petey’s
SINCE 1933 .",

"If you’re got the time, we ~e got the beer. "’

Johns-Manville Products Corp. 1001 W. Camplain Rd. Manville

Diners Club Bank Ameflcard : :’~

North Main Street, ManviUe Peter M. Semenick, Jr.

i: ! ii

4~115 :’
Ijougty"
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WE’RE HIGH & DRY-NO FLOOD DAMAGE!
BUT WE HAVE LOADS OF

REMNANTS
WE WANT TO MOVE FAST TO MAKE MORE ROOM

CALL US FOR CLEANING!
469-2798

PASTOR & SON

CARPETING HQ.
152 VOSSELLER AVE., BOUND BROOK

(Between Union Ave. & Talmage Ave.)
Ample Parking

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1971

Researcher Studies Views On Natural Disasters

 a.e you, Chdd En/o, . Danctn,
BACKGROUND OF THE

SEROVA SCHOOL OF DANCING

Est. New York City, 1917

Somerville - ]947 - Hillsboro - 1960 -

Martinsviile- ]968
This School was founded in New York City in 1917 by famous by ballet Master

Veronine Vestoff and Madame Sonia Serova. This well.known woman directed many
Broadway shows; included among these were the Ice Shows at Madison Square
Garden starring Sonia Henie. She was also recognized throughout the entire country
as one of the leading authorities on children’s ballet work. Madame Serova is the
’authoress of many text books on ballet techniques still being sMd to teachers in
dancing schools throughout the world. No less famous was her husband and teaching
partner, Vemnine Vestoff. Born in Russia, Mr. Vastoff taught at the Russian Ballet
School, and travelled throughout the world with the Anna Pavlova Ballet Co., being
second partner to Mine. Pavlova and her leading Chasactes dancer - a position of

If you’ve just come back from a recently have scientists begun to is the fastest.growing county in
vacation at the Jersey shore, you ask the man in the street, the nation.

But while the people keep
coming, the land is slowly washing

Both Madame Sesova and Mr. Vestoff were on the faculty of the Dancing Mast~n
,f America, and the Chicago and Boston Association of Teashem for over 25 years,

dleir chief work being to instruct other teanhcrs how to teach dancing

The daughter of this famous dance team, Cynthia Screen, was trained in ballet
¯ :ork by her parents from the age of 4 and was instructed in the art of teaching from
the age of 12 until 18. She then taught for 8 consecutive years in New York City.
Nyack, Englcwood, New Rochelle, Ridgewood and also the Trenton Conser~atow of
Music. During this time Miss Serova also danced professionally at Radio City Music
Hall and with the Russian Ballet Company. For the past 18 years she has taught with
great success here in Somersgln and has presented 12 annpal recitals. It is little
wonder that with such a wealth of background she is now considered an expert in the
art of dance training. Cynthia Serova ia known to her pupils as l~Lrs, tlamld Weber

Members of the teaching staff listed below, have not only been trained at
Seiwoa School of Dance Arts’s but have attended and completed courses at the
following professional ballet schools.

BALLET THEATRE SCHOOL, N. Y. C.
SCHOOL OF AMERICAN BALLET N. Y. C.
NEWARK BALLET ACADEMY, NEWARK, N. J.
PRINCETON REGIONAL BALLET SOCIETY, PRINCETON, N.J.

may have noticed that there was
just a little less shore, and a little
more ocean, than there used to be.

And ifyoo have a beach house of
your own, there’s a Rutgers
researcher who is finding out how
you -- or people like you - feel
about this creeping advance of the
k.ttantic.

lie is Kenneth Mitchell, of the
Rutgers College of Agriculture
and Environmental Science, and
his field of inquiry is a new one.
It’s called the perception of en-
vironmental huzurds, und it
means finding out how people feel
ubout u whole range of natural
disasters -- tornadoes, floods,
earthquakes, droughts, and, in
this case, eroding coustlines.

The way people view these risks
to their necks, or at least their
pocketbooks, may shed light on an
age-old puzzle.

Do people feel they are in
control of nature? Do they feel
nature dominates them? Is nature
an ally, or an enemy?

Poets and philosophers have
been musing over such questions
from the earliest times. But only

staff under penonai direction of ~ i

Eynthia Weber, (Mrs. Harold Weber) ’

Linda Jane Becber, Carol Ann 8ehwarz, Mar,/Healey,
Karen Blaekwell, Nancy Weber.

Americans’ attitudes toward
nature, Mr. Mitchell says, are
typically optimistic and
aggressive. Either they feel they
dominate nature, or they feel
themselves in conflict with it.

Except when it comes to the
ocean.

"People who live along the
shoreline feel themselves sub-
servient to nature," Mr. Mitchell
says. "They may also feel
themselves in conflict with nature.
But they don’t feel hopeful. They
don’t feel they can do anything to
stop the sea, though they may
work very hard at trying to."

Mr. Mitchell, whose study is
reported in the current issue of
¯ ’lie: Search," the College’s
quarterly publication, points out
hat erosion is common along the

Atlantic seaboard, from southern
Maine to southern Florida.

Nationally, coastal erosion
causes at least $150 million worth
of property damage a year, and
the costs are going up as seaside
resorts and retirement homes
become ever more popular. Ocean
County. New JerseY, for instance,

Lesson Whale you le.elax and Shop at the
Hdlsboro plaza Shopp,ng Center...

SEROVA SCHOOL of DANCE ARTS
(Specializing In- Russian-Style- Ballet)

New Jersey’s Largest and Finest Dance
ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR ALL SCHOOLS

ALL BALLET CLASSES 45 MINUTES TO i HOUR

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION ASSURED

Buy
Direct

and
Savel

HILLSBORO MARTINSVILLE
HILLSBORO PLAZA COMMUNITY CENTER

( M Us Healey)
356-5161

If no answer~ call

725-3955

SOMERVILLE

O 34 E. Main St. SHOPPING CENTER

(Mrs. Weber)
(Miss Beaker)

359.6718

725 3955 ,f ...... ....It
,.. " (1 725-3955

NUMBER

REGISTRATION BY PHONE ONLY.
o/

(The following prices are revised - They appeared incorrectly in

PUPILS the Sept. 1st issue of Consumer Guide)
"~

! t IN Nursery Pea-Ballet 45 rain. to 1 hr. 3 & 4 yrs. age .... Sg.5O per men.
CLASSIC BALLET 45 min. to 1 hr. 5 yr. age and up.. $8,50 per men.

EACH Tap - or Modern Jazz ........................... $7.50 per men.
2 lessons per week or 2 children in family ........... 14.00 per men.

CLASS

LIMITED

Dawnti’s Den
110 S. Main St. Manville

"Opposite Foodtown"

UP TO
1/2 OFF

Reg.

Prices

FRI., SEPT. 3rd.

Wholesale Prices on
Women’s & Girls Apparel
Come Save g Bundle!!

Preview Opening
ONE NITE ONLY! THURS. EVE. 6 P.M. ’tiff Sept. 2

25 %
OFF

THE PRICE TAG
ON ANY ITEM!

All let Quality Brand Name Merchandise
*American Made Merchandisel

*Buy American Goods - Support Our Economy

away. Erosion losses of 5 to 10 feet
a year use common all along the
Atlantic coust; in some spots, the
ocean eats up 20 feet of beach in a
single year.

To find out how it feels to be a
property owner in such a
situation, Mr. Mitchell has been
interviewing in a number of
sample communities from Maine
to Florida. lie’s been using an
extension of a psychological tool,
the ’thematic Apperception Test,
as part of his study.

In these tests, people are shown
a picture -- in this case, a house
perched at the top of what appears
to he u badly eroded sandbank,
with waves breaking just below --
:rod are asked to make up stories
about the picture. The stories
often reveal the emotions and
mrceptions of the storytellers
theresa yes.

¯ ’There’d be nothing but
depression here. Like Hans with
his finger in the dike, once you
walked away what can you do’:
Futility. This is nature," said one
of the storytellers.

"The state or county will come
in and bring relief of some sort,"

toted another, more op-

timistieally.
¯ ’The only remedy there would

be to get tremendous rocks. To
build a seawall with something to
take the brunt of it is what should
occur here," said a third.

"The ocean can do these things.
This building can be carried away
in a night. You cannot beat the
ocean with concrete or steel,"
observed a fourth.

Along with this sense of the
power of nature, Mr. Mitchell is
ulso finding what he calls "a
misplaced faith in engineering"
among many of the residents he
has talked with.

Seuwalls or bulkheads are the
most common recommendation,
but there are interesting
vuriations between communities,
he finds. With u well-developed
local government, he says, there
is a tendency for people to rely on

,:t one-shot protection scheme such
:is a seawall. But all devices have I
their weak points. When com-
ntunity organization is looser, the
residents are more likely to come
up with flexible solutions that
handle the erosion problem better.

Beach nourishment - adding
sand to t:eplace what is washed
away -- is an effective hut ex-
pensive answer. Some people
work with nature by planttag sea
grass to help hold the shore in

I)lace. Some anticipate the
p,’oblem by building their homes
on pilings, or setting them well
back from the ocean’s edge.

But however they try to come to
terms with the sea, they are nil
impressed with what this par-
ticular aspect of nature can do.

As one storyteller points out, "It
eludes anything that we cut|
foresee or prove. The power of the
old water is terrific."

And unother udds, "Every year
you get out of u house on the oceon
is one year to he thankful for."

SCHOOL BOARD

LAND PURCHASES

UNDER NEW BILL :"
~A bill originating from u
Princeton school problem and
designed to help boards of
education in New Jersey save "
money on land acquisition was 7
signed into law by Gee. William T. 2
Cuhill l.’riday. -"

The new law removes the St00
limit on the money school boald’s
can spend on options for land. Now
a school board will be able to take"
un option for the "fair market
value." making it competitive
with others interested in land
purchases.

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST. r940

9:30
’TIL
9:30

SAVE OV, o 45%
purchase!

identical sets are sellb~g elsewhere at 9.99 and 10.99

GIRLS’ BEAUTIFUL 3-PIECE

SKIRT, VEST AND BLOUSE SETS
Three part ensembles for your girls and in
three versions. A bonded 100% acrylic
vest with zipper front, ring trim, patchwork
print blouse, skirt with zipper front.., a
velour-look wide rib vest with tab closing,
matching skirt, multicolored print blouse...
and a vinyl-suede vest mated with an acrylic
skirt plus its own blouse. They’re terrific
nutfits and terrific valuesl Sizes 7 to 14.

99

Regularly 9.99

specially pricedf GIRLS,

COORDINATED NYLON SEPARATES
Long-s[eeve stretch nylon striped jersey tops with

2rihl,edturtk, uccknndi.’uffs. Stretchnyloolh,re-leg T0;S, 169 SLACKS, 69
slacks in coordinated colors. S-M-L ( 7 to 14 ).

FRANKLIN TWP.ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.)
between Kendall Park and Noflh Brunswick’

i LAWRENCE raP.
aN.Mm.. Rte. l .at Bakers Basin
m
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SPECIALlll
THIS WEEK ONLY!

ANY HOUSE
ENTIRE FIRST FLOOR

PASTE WAX OR
RUG SHAMPOO! ’29.95

CLEARVIEW
FLOOR WAXING

526-0002

’WE ARE MOST FORTUNATE]’

VICTOR’S INC.
Fashions For Men

Our New Fall Merchandise

Keeps Arriving Daily

Operating Normally

At Our New Location

260 W. UNION AVE. BOUND BROOK
(Ample Free Dry Parking)

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

EST, 1940

9:30 ,
’TIL
9:30

i:!i::!

i!t.:ii
,:i::!i

Entire
stock reduced/

BOYS’
NO-iRON

FLARE-LEG
JEANS

 2,or,7
regularly 4.49 ea.

Choose from an exciting array of
styles and fabrics.., specially low-priced

just in time for back-to-sehooll
They’re terrific buys at our everyday

tow price, now they’re reduced for
bigger and better valuel Sizes a to 18.

BO~’S’ NO.IRON
LONG SLEEVE
DRESS sHIRTS

|KLIN TWP.0N RTE. 27
(Lincoln Hwy.)

between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

LAWRENCE TWP. Rte. I at Bakers Basin

’Praise’ Salutes God Via Music
"Praise," a rock group with a religious emphasis, entertained a group of Franklin Township young people
on Sunday, Aug. 29 at the "Meet Mr. Love" Jesus-Folk-Rock.Festival held at Sampson Smith School
under the guidance of the Bible Fellowship Church of Franklin. Left to right are Martin White, Tom
Mauro and Jack Wilmore of the Princeton-based band. (Photo by Delores Still)

Lipreading Classes

For A dults Planned
PLAINFIELD -- Individuals

wishing to learn lipreading may
register now for morning or
evening Lipreading Classes for
Adults sponsored by the Plainfield
Hearing Society and open to the
public. These are the only such
classes in this area.

Morning classes will be held in
the Plainfield YMCA on Thur.
sdays at 10:30 a.m. beginning
Sept¯ 23. Evening classes will
meet in Plainfield High School on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. starting

Oct. 6.
For information please write to

Plainfield Hearing Society, YMCA
Building, 519 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield, N.J. 07069.

ON DEAN’S LIST

The following Manville students
have been named to the Dean’s
List at Douglass College for 1970-
71: Patricia C. Melusky of 50~
llarrison Avenue, and Marie R.
Niezgoda of 1133 Gross Street.

Guest Speaker

Will Address

Witnesses

SOMERSET - - Sunday at 9:30
a.m. associate minister of the
Cranford Congregation of
Jehovah’s Witnesses, M. DeLee,
will be guest speaker :it the local
congreagution at 86 Highland Ave.

lie will present the public
lecture "A Lesson in Man’s Lit-
tleness Compared with God."
immediately following will be the
discussion of the Watchtower
Article "’Having the Truth That
Leads to Eternal Life."

.IOIIN J. MctlUAI)I’,’ SIt.

SKILLMAN .- John J. MeQuade
Sr., 01, fire chief of the Neuro-
Psychiatric Institute in Skillman
d ed ast week in Mercer tIospitaI.

tie was born in Trenton and
belonged to the International
Association of Fire Chiefs,
Volunteer Fire Co. of Blawenburg,
Iloly Name Society of St. Mary’s
Cathedral and BPOE Lodge 105.

fie is survived by his wife~
Lillian Clark Mcquade; one
daughter, Mrs. John Elder of
Trenton; two sons, John J. Jr. of
Willingboro, Thomas of Trenton;
two sisters. Mrs, Arthur trios of
Newton, Pa., blrs. Richard
Wright. Allentown; three broth-
ers Joseph, Leo and William
all of Trenton; 11 grandch Idren,
two nieces and one nephew.

Funeral services were held
Friday from the M. William
Murphy Funeral Home with burial
in St. John’s Cemetery.

MILS. EI+I,EN MICELI. 7X

MANVILLE -- Mrs. Ellen
MiecIi, 78, of 242 Pope St., died
Friday in the Somerset Hospital,
Somerville.

Born in Elizabeth, she had lived
in Manville for 14 years and was
formerly of Whitehonse.

Wife of Gaspare, she is also
survived by two sons Peter of
Manville and Joseph of Flagtown;
a daughter, Mrs. Mary Klein of
Manville; seven grandchildren
and a great-grandchild: also two
brothers Frank Foley of Newark
nod Richard Foley of Elizabeth.

: Funeral services were held
Tuesday from the Fucillo and
Warren Funeral Home, followed
by a requiem mass at Sacred
Ileart Church. She was buried in
Sacred Heart Cemetery.

MILS. MAltY NOWOM

FRANKLIN -- Mrs. Mary
iNowomlynsky) Nowom of 30
Austin Ave., widow of John
Newomlynsky, died Saturday in
the King James Nursing Home
after a short illness.

Mrs. Nowom was born in
Gnlica. Austria-Hungary, and
came 1o the United States in 1913.
She lived in Manville 13 years
before moving here 12 years ago.

Mrs. Nowom was a com-
ntunieant of St, Michael’s
Ukranian Catholic Church in
Manville.

She is survived by a son, II~rry
Nowom, with whom she resided; a
daughter. Mrs. Helen Frocks of
Whitestone, N.Y., and two
granddaughters.

Funeral services were held
Friday at the Finderne Funeral
llome, followed by a requiem
mass at $1. Michaers Church. She
was buried in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

S’L’I.;PI IEN ’ruGYA,74

FI{ANKLIN .. Stephen Tugya,
74, of 144 Jefferson St., died.
Monday, Aug, 30 at Middlnsex
General Itospital, New Bran-
swick, ttc was the husband of
Kathleen Szabo Tugya,
L~orn in Hungary. he had lived in

the l,’ranklin area for 47 years.
Mr. Tugya was employed by

,Johnson & Johnson, having retired
nine years ago.

lie was a member of the Quarter
Century Club at Johnson &"
Johnson and the William Penn
Fraternal Association.

Surviving are his wife; a son,
[~dward of Franklin; two
daughters. Mrs. EIvira Amornson
of Franklin and Mrs. Aranka B.
Yickery of Edison; eight grand-
children: two great- .
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.

i Ilelen Flash of New Mariket and
Miss Ethel Tugya of Hungary;’
land a brother, Joseph also of
: llungary.

Funeral services will be held
I today Thursday at the Gowen
I l,’unm’al llome in New Brunswick,
followed by a service at the .
Magyar Reformed Church. He
was buried in’ the Franklin
~,Icmorial Park.

SOM E RSET IIOSPITAL

MONK -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
,’rank Monk Jr. of 515 Cedar
Avenue. Somerset, on Aug. 26.

R(.)SS - A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. John Ross of 1136 Knopf
Street, Manville, on Aug. 26.

KRUEGER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Eruegur of 811
Roosevelt Avenue, Manville, on
Aug. 27. )-

There’s a new life to Iivel

Come outdoors this Sunday at 10:30 A.M. at Colonial Park near
the tennis courts and hear about it. Chris Nihson, a Rutgers
student, will sing and play guitar. A picnic follows for a great
time of food and fellowship. In case of rain meet at Sampson G.
Smith School.

31BLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH SAMPSON G. SMITH SCHOOL
Sunday at 10:00 A.M. Amwell Read. Somerset .

Pastor Don Knauer 846-8689

i
On Everything ~i~l]!.

For The Home ’~.~

~ OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIN:’m

I u... I I ,m,.. i
~7;?7~ufty’Map’cF’""hSl?O00 ;o~l.$:13S. 3pe’Nyloo&Foam ilOOSS

¯ . .... : ...... JLL.~JI S lab2MetchingChairs ..... llllli~7

Reg.$=s. We,.ot,.Po. S~- I1 "In00Reg. s=,s. ~ar,y Amar~ca. $991195
room Su re, incl. NiteTabl ....

TJL#~ SOfaer Figured Prlnts & Matching ...........
Chair Tweeds f-L~

.,

il8PBedroom Suite, Triple Dr..ere
Roomy Chest & Bed ........

Triple .Dreuer, Roomy Chest & #33Bed.

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho
Posture Box Spring& Mattress.

Reg. $159. Serta.Thcrepedic,

Pine Damalk Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

Reg. $249. Converts-Bed. Sofa
by Day end Bed by Night .....

,...,-, el8P
Chair. D’ecor, tor Fabrics .....

Reg¯ $tl25¯ Contemporary $Th~lj~--iiw--
341©. Faltllon.Bulliluile, . ~,,.,

I 0,,mi 61
iRes. B9 I. Kitchen-Craft 5.Pc. $

alonzo or Chrome ..........

’8P 89":tiRes.S12q Family Size 7-Pc.
Stats & Heat Proof Top Table.

u.o.,o..o., ..............i99illP ,,., ,,..o.,.,,o.s.,,..
I Extension Table. Fashion

|Chairs ...................q99®,  149"I 5 PC. MAPLE DINETTE
’ ¯ eXTRA SPECIALI SiS Rt:CLINER $69.95 ̄

¯ FREE DELIVERY’¯ TElli~i TO SUIT ̄  USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN
I lUl

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
65 N. WEISS ST.. MANVILLE

OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 i ~;n.~il
~lno~ l - FRI,9:3OTO 9

Msna~e.,inl SAT. 0:30 TO 5:30
PHONE RA S-0484 ....

See what l0 years of extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cars the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety,

1970’s AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT CONDITION

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

z4 .sTe9
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|tzgibbon, Graebner

To Play Exhibition
Local tennis fans are in for a

treat Sunday, Sept¯ t2 when
Clark Graebner and Herb
Fitzgibbon will play a free
exhibition match at the Green
Knoll Tennis Center. Match
time is scheduled at 3:30 p.m.
for this activity sponsored by
the Somerset County Park
Commission in cooperation
withTennls Unlimited, the firm
Which developed and produces
the net timing device now m

Grid Drills

In Full Swing
For Schoolboys

[ligh school football hopefuls
l’r~m Franklin, Manville and
llillsborough Iligh schools went
through the first day of pro.season
drills yesterday in preparation for
the season openers on Sept. 25.

Double sessions will be the rule
¯ for the schoolboy grid candidates
until school begins next week.

The three area coaches are Ned
Panfile of Manville, Joe Pauline of
lhllsboroogh and Pat Dolan of
l,’ranklin,

The early drills will be devoted
to conditioning. Then comes the
hitting, before scrimmages with
outside schools.

Horse Inoculation
Aroo horscowncrs who want to

protect their horses against
Venezuelnn equine en-
cephalomyelitis tVEE) may take

. advantage of a program now
heing set up by the New Jersey
Department of Agriculture.:

operation at the Green Knoll
courts located on Garretson
Road, Bridgewater Township.
This timing device, popular in
England, is the first such in-
stallation in the United States.

Graebner, a New York City
sales executive, is currently
ranked third in the United
States and represents this
country in Davis Cup com-
petition. Ito achieved some
ootabte victories during the
1970 season including singles
titles at H.ivor Oaks over Cliff
Itichcy. in a pressure-packed,
’ice-set final and the title at
Columbus, Georgia.

lie won a record-brooking
sixth doubles championship at
the National Clay Courts
Doubles Championship when he
teamed with Arthur Asho and
added the doubles cham-
pionship at Charlotte, North
Carolina with teammate
Manuel Santana. In other 1970
competition, Graebner has
managed victories over
Wimbledon Champion John
Neweombe, U.S. Open
Champion Ken Itesewall and
:rench Champion Francois
Jauffret. Currently he is the
winner of the U,S. Open Indoor
Championship and the Gillete
Grand Prix.

Fitzgibbon, a Princeton
graduate and former tennis
team captain, has recently
settled in Now York City and
competes on the tennis circuit
m a restricted nature. This
spring, however, he has
managed to win the Empire
State Championship, the Long
island Open by defeating Clark
Graebncr and Cliff Richey and
the Eastern Indoor title, Fit-
zgibboo fell a victim to Roy

’Rookie Clinic’ Schedule
For Girls Softbta!! Team

........ -"------’=~--’- SOMERVILLE - A "Rookie[ o a’ a ou y, wRh vie-
" * C n c foryoung prospects who tories over Anaheim, , Calif, and.

IManvdla Cnlt,~ Plav hope some day to play tap.notchlllou,ston, ’lex. among their
[ ................. j . girls softball will be held by the[crealts.
[~ -= ..-~" ~ ~ 1 New Jersey Schaefercttes onI With players hailing from East
I I~.r~,tAT1 | ’s’tma d |w= ~’=~l"tg’lezr Saturday, Sept, ll,at2p.m. Site ts[ Brunswick, Edison, South
lU~W* ~or~zu~, xjs* ~uut.u¢= y Frelinghuysen Field, just offlBrunswick, Franklin, Bound
] Route 206 in Raritan. I Brook, Bridgewater and Raritan, I
[ MANVILLE The Manville ready. According to Schaeferette/there is a distinct local flavor,[
[ Vol,~ ra .... ~,~ ur ..... t.~ Pctroneisexpectedtostart Chel manager, Clarence Sutton, "We] according to Mr. Sutton. The
/ TM ~ " "~ = --v ,,=--~- ,~=,,, ¯ ’ ’ n stets ofr,..m N-w t~.,-..=h;~. =. m. Raczkowskl at quarterback, arc interested m you g /Schacferette manager asks any I

Al~estos’~l~owi~oov~’-,’nd-,, ’in ;~: The halfbacks are Rich Curleyhigh school or late-middle school/ officials or managers of girls ]
i:clh . rqemori.i ~,’~ ~a"~, ori "i,~~ nnd Bill McGuire while Andy age who believe they have the teams in the area to send their[

:/~o~,, u, .~" " c:. green=re..Evancho is the fullback talent to develop into members of best prospects /’;.e .ee ,,ee 6ame ,s s,a.e..or ’ " " ’ n ¯ " "¯ Bob ltorner and Rich Fidmhu the Schaefeeettes .....| p,m. At 2 p.m. the Colts will seeare the ends t =,..--. ~t,a,u. Aqantic I, urthcr mformahon m avmlable
action ’ ’ " ’.’~ .’.’.’::.~-".’l~’"S’chaef~erettes by w ’iting to P O Box 9 Bound /. At tackle Potrone has Tony teglonalt tsts, t or’ ,, i. ’ ’ ’ /

Regular season play om the I’meski and’Pete Nieradka finished in a tie for fifth place in ~tOOr.. /
Mounta n Valley Conference". .......... ;’Koo tsuu s one guaro. Tnore isbegins on Sunday, Sept. 12 when
the Manville Colts host SOu, Lh a battle for the other guard slot.
Plainfield, the defending chain- Mirth Menkowski is the center.

Doug Gerber, Rich Wolfgang,non. Chuck Zuczkowski, Carmen and
Despite a number of injuries, I John Slack are the key defensive

=arty Petrone has his gridders- players who will start,

Little Dukes First Test
Sunday Vs. Somerville

IIILLSBOROUGH- Coach" The three - year cots are
Skip Vents will test his veteran quarterback Run Farneski,
Ilillsborough Little Dukes Pop tackles Lea Malencheck and Don
Warner football team against Sheridan, ends Mark Pribish and

Youth Shot In Leg
At Close Range

State Police are investigating
the shooting ofa 16-ycar-old boy at
whut they call a "’hippie com-
mune" in a rural area north of
Prineetan.

Chris Zaic of 15 Savage Rd.,
Kendall Park, was reportedly shot
m the leg at close range last
Thul’sday by Nicholas Green, Is,
of Pale Alto, Calif., as Green was
hunting rats with a .20-guage
shotgun.

The two lived with about a dozen
other people at what Dot. Sgt.

Somerville Sunday afternoon in a
n’e-scason exhibition game.

The Poe Wee squads from
llillsborough and Somerville will
battle at | p.m, on the high school
field.

The Little Dukes host the Golden
Nuggets of Somerville at 2 p,m.

Ilillsborough launches action in
[ the Mounlain Valley Pop Warner
Coofcrcoce a week from Sunday
gainst Bound Brook at home.

Fable I’ini, Itobert McMahon of the Princeton
The two - year griddcrs who Barracks State Police called a

have landed starting berths are ] "hippie commune" on the Yeige
guard Robert Kling and halfback l,’arm in Skillman.
Chuck Coon, The youth was rushed to

Linemen Rich Cuoco and Dave[ Princeton Itospital by the
Robinson. ends Bob Zwirko and IIopowell Valley First Aid Squad.
Joe Bocchino. linebackcrs Bill
Allen and Gary Levering and]
h’dfback, Seen McCaffrcy. . are/ n , , ~At ,’r’~a ,,
expected to move rote the hneupl DI ace .LVICLAeIlaB
on defense, / rl~ ~ t . xr

t O A(Iilress l~iew

ELEONORA STEIN
BALLET STUDIO

61o Hamilton Street, Somerset, N.J.
Complete Training in Classical (Russian Ballet)

Toe, Character, Modern Jazz
Beginners to Professional

All Classes Carefully Graded

Director: Guest Teacher and Supervisor:
Mine. Eleonora Stein Prof. Semyon V.G. Troyanoff

Register Now for Fall Term
(Sept. through Jan.)

at
10 Simpson Rd., Somerset

Call: 249- 1893

ARE YOU A REGISTERED VOTER?

IF NOT, on the following days special registration will be held in the BORO
CLERK’S OFFICE, 2ND FLOOR, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 101 SOUTH hruMN
STREET, MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY.
DAILY- Monday thru Friday- 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION - EVENING HOURS- 6 to 9 P.M.

AUGUST 19, 26
SEPTEMBER 2, 9, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23

QUALIFICATIONS
1) Pursuant to the new Constitutional Amendment, persons must be eighteen

(18) years of age at the time of voting.
2) Persons must be citizens of the United States
3) Persons must be residents of the State of New Jersey for six months and
County of Somerset for forty days on or before the date of the General Election

which will be held on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1971.
Persons moving from their present address within this period must notify of

R I,;TIIt I’;I) MEET
’ There will be a meeting of the
members of the American
Association of Retired Persons at
the Dorothea House in Princeton
on Thursday. September 9 at 2
;).m. Guests are welcome.

lCmcrson in the recent U.S.
Open at Forest Hills. He has
also displayed his tennis
knowledge and skill in the
many exhibitions he has given
for .the U.S. Department of
State¯

l Four of the Little Dukes --
fullback Walt Mathewson, left
halfback John Crawford, center
Mike l’atrick and guard Brian
l,’lood -- are four - year per-

I Iormers.

NOTICE
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

RESIDENTS
VOTER REGISTRATION

Please raise notice that persons desiring to register for voting privilege in the
Township of Franklin, Somerset County, New Jersey, may do so at the
following places and times:

At the County Administrative Offices, Somerville, New Jersey, Daily 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and on September 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, !971 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

At the Franklin Township Clerk’s Office, Administrative Offices, Railroad
Avenue, Middlebush, New Jersey, daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

At the Franklin Township Hall, AmwelI Road, Middlebush, New Jersey on
September 6,16, 3.7, 20, 21, 22,1.971, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Special notice is made to those who will be 18 years of age on or before
November 2, 1971.. You may register at the Franklin High School, Francis
Street, Somerset, New Jersey, on September 15 and 16, 1971., between the
hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p.m,

REQUIREMENTS:
18 years of age or over
Resident of New Jersey- 6 months
Resident of Somerset County - 40 days
Citizen of the United States

NATURALIZED CITIZENS MUST BRING NATURALIZATION PAPERS

LUCIE A. LOMBARDO
Township Clerk

Kennel Club

To Sponsor

Dog Show
The New Brunswick Kennel

Club closed its entries at 1,240,
a record for the club. The club’s
Ilth annual all-brood show and
obedience trial will be held
Monday. Sept. 6th at Johnson
Park. Route 18, Piscataway.

The show is supported by six
breed clubs, the Lludson
English Setter Club, Rhodesian
Itidgeback Club of United:
States, the Empire Saluki Club;"
Alaskan Malamute Club of
America |NJ-NY areal, the ~
American Bullmastiff
Association, and the Komon-
derek Club of America.

Entries include 67 Afghan
hounds, 50 Great Danes, 46
Alaskan malamutes, 44
Siberian huskies, 43 poodles
~all three varieties), 42
Dobermun pinschers, 37
dachshunds tall three
varietiesl, 36 German
shepherds, 25Saint Bernards,
¯ -’4 old English shcepdogs, 21
salukis. ’.’0 English setters, 19
miniature schnauzers, 18
Rhodesian ridgebacks, 17
Wctsh corgis, 17 Norwegian
elkhounds, t2 Komondorok, and
It) bullmastiffs. Obedience
drew 48.

liepresentatives of 107 breeds
will be on hand to compete for
prizes, trophies, and ribbons.
t:hairman is Jay Weigman of
Somerset, breeder-exhibitor of
Siberian huskies. Mr. Wcigman
is president of the Garden State
Siberian tlusky Club.
Obedience chairman is Rita
Weinbcrg of East Brunswick.

You can’t have boating fun
without boating safety. Bc sure to
have proper safety and signalling
equipment on your boat. Other-
wise, your happy trip might come
to a sad conclusion.

NOTICE
MANVILL RESIDENTS
! NO GARBAGE COLLECTION

Monday Sept. 6th. Labor Day Week-End

Regular Collection Will Resume Tues., sept. 7th

Councilmen Stenlsy Mleczko

Street Commissioner
i

j

Rider Graduates

Bruce McClellan. headmaster of
the Lawreneeville School for the
past 12 years, will be the guest
speaker at Rider College’s
summer commencement exer-
cises on Sunday, Sept. 12. Mr.
McClellan :flso will receive an
honorary doctor of letters degree
during the ceremonies.

A member of the faculty at
Lawrcnceville since 1950, Mr.
McClellan is credited with
initiating Program 75, a t5-yoar
program of physical and
academic improvements at the
school.

L .

their change of address.
Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization papers

when registering.

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN ORDER TO VOTE IN THE

GENERAL ELECTION IS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1971
GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2rid, 1971

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

FRANCIS A, PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

Keep $200.

in a State Bank

Checking Account

and you’ve

paid your last service charge.

Join the State Bank Depositors

with a FREE free eheeking aeeount now!

/garifan  alte

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

Hfllsborough Township Raritan

Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

AND THIS SUMMER...Route 22, East Readington Township
Member F.O.I.C.

i .q
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The Manville News

P.O. SOX 1.46.5OMERVtLLE NJ. 701,f75,3359

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIStNG~£OnM

4 LINES. I INSERTION .............................. $3.00
(3 Insert irms ̄  no changed ............................ $4.50
(When Pald m Advance)

II hdled rid ,)S

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME ....................................................

AOORESS ...........................................

TIMES .........................................................PAID ..............CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

AU Clas~i(’u:d Advc¢fisin$ appctts in all three r.cwspape[s, The ManvtRc
News, The South Somerset Nct~s, and The Franklin News-Record.. Ad
may bc mailed in or telephoned, Deadline rot new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to tile properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less rot one issoe or, ir aid=rod in
advance; $ I.$0 additional rot two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. TbereaRer - each consecutive issue only colts 5 t.
Next increment or roar lines S0 cents and the same tlrereafter. Ads may be ̄
displayed wRh while space margins and/or additirraa] capital )citers at

I$.1,S0 per inch. Special discount refe of $3.00 pet inch is svailsble to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different cla~iNed display ads totaling 20 or mote inches per
month, ana who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers axe S0 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge ir ad is not paid for within - 1O days aries
expiration grad. 10 per cent cash discount on classified display ads ir bill is
paid by the 2Olh or the following month. Situations Wanted ads ~r~
payable with order, The newspaper is not responsible’for crrors not
corrected hy the advertiser immedial:.=y following thefirsfpublicidonof
the ad.

I I I al i -

Help Wanted

I’:XI’I’:Itl I"N(’I’;D Ol’l"lt ATIIIrS

~ittgle Needle and overlooked
Inaehinns. Steady Work. Excellent
work conditions and benefits.
Local 169. Franbe Industries 205
IIrooks Boa evard, Manville. 725.
MID.

(’All I’I’;N’I’I’:I{S

Experienced or Apprentice

Itnte comnlensurale with eX
perienee. ~,’,’ilS train apprentices
t:uion shop with good opportunit3
for advancement, Somervilh
arcu. Call Bill 526-1333.

I"OIt K I.l I"T t )I’I’:IIATOIL

I,;xperienced with minimum 9,000
lb, lift necessary. Will train to
handle our product. Good op.
portunity for last udvaneement
and pa~ increases. Union shop.
Smnerwllc area. Call Fred 526.
1333.

Help Wanted

I;ESTLINE representative need
e.’olnen as demonstrators and
hostesses. Guaranteed salary. To
book a party call 7~-79:t1.

GET MOIiE OUT OF LIFE[ More
ntoncv, more fl’ieods, more fun.
(’ell now and learn about being an

(Avon ItepresenhRive. 726.5~J9.

.~TTRACTIVE, intelligent woman
to work mornmgs in store. Ex-
perience if posstble. Apply One
Hour Martimzing, 25 So. blain St.,
Manville. 526-9829.

(’APETER[A A[DI~. Women to
work ;iS cafeteria aides 2 hours per
day at Phillips and Kingston

.’,;chools. I"rankiin Township. Call
249-:190(1, Ext. :]8.

ESLER REALTY
We Am Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Somerville, N.J.
tNensto ImmaculatlIConception Sr, hoot)

3 BEDROOM CAPECOD, 2.car garage, full dry basement, Can
arrange immediate occupancy .................. $$3,900.

CONSTRUCTION TO START soon in Higsboro, one acre
wooded lot. 4 bedroom colonial, Priced in the high S40’s.

HILLSeORD 4 bedroom, bi.ievel, priced in the mid $40’s.

4 BEDROOM COLONIAL, modern kitchen with dinette, living
team with fireplace, 1’/= baths, 2-car 9ataee. plus 2 large rooms
suitable for a mother-daughter set.up ............. S36,500.

Co~,imt~ ma FHA, VA Moeq~p~llm Iraqi i~l a4 hemr phon~ lir*kI
Open Olll¥ 9,9Subj~t m =OlXOVaJ " S=I~ e.n:30 Sun. 11.gCounty Mul|in~l Lknk~l F~ ~ Comlmkm¢4

Ot0en L~la~l

ED ESLER,REALTOR
722.8850

Help Wanted

ATTENTION - TOYS & GIFTS-
PARTY PLAN

Dcmonslrate the newest, most
complete line of Toys and Gifts for
Chrlstmgs. Highnstcommissions[
No investment! Generous Bonus
Plan for Dealers and Hostesses.
Cull or write "Santa’s Parties"
Avon, Conn, 06001. Telephono I
t20:]) 673-3455. ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES.

WA rI’RES5 WANTED ¯ Full time
& Part-titan. Apply Mid-Town
Diner 5. Main St., Manville.

API’LY NOW] Evening free? Sell
Toys and Gifts. Party Plan. No
Invnstntcnt. No Collecting - No
Delivering. No experience needed.
(’all or write "Santa’s Parties"
Avon. Conn. 116(K)l, Telephone
~29:lP u73-3455. ALSO BOOKING
l ’AI{’rIES.

SCROOL BUS drivers wanted.
A.M. or P.M. routes or both open.
Will help train for license. Call 201.
359.5803,

LADIES -- Are you in need of more
money? You can earn exciting
profits in your own neighborhood.
No limit on age. Phone 247-4829.

Bargain Mart

BILOTTI KEYBOARD
SPECIALISTS

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

’=’our choice. 4 different Itammond
models on our floor, Choose frown
J I(X), LI00, TI00, and El00 models,
First come. first serve. For Labor
Day weekend prices start at $595.
Good only untilSept. & 1971. See it
all at:

B1LOT’rl PIANO CENTER
22.51 Ilwy. p33, ttamilton Square

586-3374

TYPEWRITERS.- Hoyal electres,.
office model, excellent condition
.,¢.llO. 5CM manual late office
model. $65. IBM model C ex-
cellent condition, $200, New 5CM
".50 electric compact office model
list s’~ti9, ~ll $1~. Call 466.0e..67

KIROY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-177/
72~i-0222
561-9200

J & N [’listributiog Co.
(Factory Distributor}

(Open 9 A.M. ̄ 9 P.M.)
(Sat. Ill 6 P.M.)

POR’I’ABI~E TYPEWRITERS -
New Royal old metal frame $4S.
Now Remin[~,ton list $79.50. sell
~0, SCM Coronet electric, ex-
cellent condition. $105.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-
way work of all kind. Trench-
ing and grading. 19 years ex-
perience.

545-2270
if no answer,

246-3367

WE WANT TO
MAKE12 MORE
FAMILIES HAPPY

With a 2 Bedroom Garden Home on the Laks at Lakawood

1,500 sq. ft. of Living Area’

Living Room, 2 Sedroome, Dining Area, G.E, Kitchen with self-cleaning
oven, Air Conditioning & Panelled Recreation Ro~m &’extra Powder Room.

Ji
Garden & Town House units from $225. per me,

ONLY’12 MOR,E OF THESE POPULA’R UNITS LEFT.

FEATURES: i Open for your inspection
Air Conditioning

[

t I A.M.-- S P,M, OalIv
Lake Front View
Pool & Club Facilities OTHER HOURS OY SPECIAl. APPOINTMENT

SEEING IS BELIEVING!I
N. LAKE DR., LAKEWOOD, Nd. 201-364-9244

Right turn on North Like Drive I1: Irene Court
For Brochure: P.O. Rex 963, L.=kawood, N.J, 08701

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER. 2,1971

[Bargain Mart I Bargain Mart

IDISRWASHER, new GE portable
NEED A REFRIGERATOR? l $150, Must sell duo to moving. Call

Out Of The Way But Less To Pa~/. ! 846.5746.
For name brand refrigerators, air i
conditioners, freezers, gas and’
electric ranges, washers and
dryers. All at low, low prices. Situations Wanted

51EGRIED BRAUN, INC.
Rt, 523, Stockton, N.J.

609-:’~-1800
(closed Sundays)

TRUSII’ET $25. Trombone $55.
Violin. no bow. $2,5. E flat clarinet
$35. Also Trumpet and accordion
lesson in your home. Call 722.5232.

FLII.LF.R ’UlLUSII
PItOI) UCTS

(’ALL

EL6-3[71
ARTllUR IL FISIIER,SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLffY ltD.
MARTINSVILLE, N J,

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
delivered or installed. R. Hayes
Landscaping, Inc. Call 291-546-
2505.

sleeps . ’ " ’ . ’-
1312.

PIANOS-ORGANS used Spinets
from $195. Unlimited rentals from
$7.5o per me. New pianos and
organs from $444. Practicepianos
from $75. BOLTIN MUSIC CO.,
New Brunswick (201) 545-2578.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 8 and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257-6889.

CAMPER

TIRES -WHEELS

t0 - 15.5 12 - Ig.5 tires and wheels
n stock. 8 ply, 10 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St., Manville

725 - 5744

|H)T POINT DRYER- New, never
nsed. Call 722.52.32.

B[LOTT[ KEYBOARD
SPECIALISTS

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

n’ Mchlin Grand Piano on y $695. 5’
Malthusek G rand Piano. only ~95.
Both in ~ood condition. Offer good
only unttl Sept, 8, 197t. See it all
ut:

BILOTTI PIANO CENTER
"~5t Ilwy. 1~33, Ramilton Square

596-3374

DIANE’S WIG

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also bumdn )lair Wigs and syn.
thcfic wigs sold sod serviced.

122 W. Main St. Somerville
725-1126
Sat. 9 to 6

]’,Ion.- Fri. 9 to9

3-1}
MAGNETIC SIGNS
¯ For A,t0 or Tru0k

¯ 24 Hour Delivery

CALL 756-5312

WILL CARE [or your children in
my homo, weekdays Con-
veniently located m South
Somerville area Large outdoor
play area, recreation room, lunch
mEluded. Call 359-6870.

Wanted To Rent

WE WISH TO RENT a 4 or 8 room
unfurnished apartment down-
stairs. If passaic wLth utilities
included and witbin a l0 mile
radius of Manville. We are three
retired adults. Please call 722.
64L3, (For Sept. I or 15).

For Rent--Roon~

2 ROOMS kitchen & bedroom.
A~ply at 49 No. llth Ave., Man-
VUle.

I"UBNISHED ROOM for gen-
tlemen on quiet street, 2 blocks off
Main Street. Call days 7.~,-6388 or
722-5524 nights.

I,’UItNIStlED ROOM for gen.
tleman at thn corner of Brooks
Blvd. :tnd tst Ave.. Manville.
Inquire at store.

Pets and Animals

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, AKC
registered, 8 weeks old, males and
females. For field show or pet.
Oraoge and white. $50. Ca 1 722-
07?3,

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO ~UY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
clc., solids or turninss: indt~trbl,
bns~ss, prlvote. Correct market pr~ca~
cash paid. S. Klein Mctais Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville, N J,
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

CAS}t PAID for those unwanted
items taking up space in your
attic, cellar or garage. For in-
stance, old cameras colored
depression glass, magazines toys
or anything. Call 725.1258 anytime.

Autos For Sale

1999 PONTIAC LeMans. floor
shift, bucket seats, meg wheels,
$120o. Call 722-1310.

Offices For Rent

Instruction

I)II, AKI’: BUSINESS COLLEGE
t7 Living~lon Ave.

No’:,’ ISrun~vlck, N.J.
(’mnl)l¢le Sccrclarlal and

ACL’UUn lin~ (’DO f~
gay ~llld N igll I (’on r~4~s

’felcphone: (’llarlct 9-0343

FRENCII TUTORING,
specifically tailored to individual
sludcnts’ needs. Native tutor. Call
722.&50~.

Special Services

(’I’SSI~OOLS
AND

Sf:PTIC TANKS
CLFANI’D

7 "rriwks - No Waiting

RUSSELL Itl’ll) (’0,

20 Years Expc.r ece

V[ 4-2534 E L 5-591)0

I}RESSMAKING, Somerset area.
Call 248-1)047 mornings or aRer 
p.m.

DAY NURSERY in Blawenborg
has openings in the 3 & 4-yr.-old
group for all day sessions and in
the S for half.days. 486-0805, or 466.
0948.

OFFICE RENTALS First floor PIANOS- S)inet. upright grand
new building, in business district [ New and used fnr sale and rent
large 15 ft. reardoor, hcatingan~ Stcinway and leading makes
water suppled, ampe on-street Practice rooms, day -or n ght
parking, Frank n Township I weekends Die henn MusieSchool

Lost & Found (Somerset). Call 846.5848. J 4 Chambers St., Cal 924-0238,

I
LOST-- HEWARD: 2 little Instruction I I’LUMBING AND IIEA’I’ING

installation rcpa’s and service:
Norwich Terriers )fema)e, pumps and industria piping
nla]e, light brown, shaggy coats, sewers. Prompt sere ce ccasec
docked tails, prick ears. Lost plumber. Call Alfred Noack, 359-
Skillman area. Call 201-359.3539, INSTRLICTIONS :211.
eollcct.

ENROLLNOW
COMPUTERCAREERS Fucillo & Warren
ComputerProgrsmming Funeral Home Inc.

LOST -- REWARD: 3 little Nor- ComputerServiceTechnology Adam Fucillo. Mgr.
wich Terriers,2 females 1 m~le. I Dayand EveningClasses 725--1763light brown shaggy coats dec ed IBM C~mr,,t,,,r~,’ lads prick ears. Lost Saturday I Stude-;,t/i=’,T .... 205 S. Main St., Manville
nighi Skillman area, Call 201-359. I Liter maP aceme’n~.ssistanca

13539, collect,
PRINCETON COMPUTER

~ ~ INSTITUTE

*°°°
Boots male, 4 years old white
with brown, lost vicinity
Griggstown Tuesday. Reward.
t’all 359-34911.

Pets and Animals

l.’tIB. SALE: Border Collie 3-yr
old, spayed female. Good with
ehildren. :]59.6354.

fu
uaekenboss
NERAL HOM]
LMNGSTON AVE,
NEW BRUNSWICK

KQmer 5-0008

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed PublioMover
Local& Long Distance

35No. 17thAve,
Menville

201-725-7758

20 NASSAU STREET
PR.I.NCETON, N. J.

Approved for the Training of
Veterans and Eligibles

NEEDED
NOW

#an ed mmealalely, keyeunch ltalnees.
No ex Imlce Mceuary, no aae limit.We wll~rfrain sharp I~lvldu~ls. Call

393-9800
CTI

CAREER TRAINING INSTITUTE

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
B/W COLOR T.V.

RADIO -p HI FI -:- STEREO

FOXWOOD
tELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249.2121SERVICE
kN~NNA’S -=- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SY$’rEA~

J. YARCHOVER~ MGR.

Special Services

TRENCHING & BACKHOE
service available, We handle all
types of emergencies. Call 722-
0770,

~tRaY VACUUM CLEANER soles
and service. Officcs in Rarltan ~u.zd
North Brunswick. Never a charge forr
r~rviac. Phone: 249-031% 526.143a,
7224320.

ALL MASONRY WORK: Steps,
sidewalks, porches, patios, and
repairs. Call 526-1982.

Real Estate For Rent

Lorge Store, approximately
15.1)99 st ua re ft.. Iooa ted less than
1/2 block h’om Somervil e i’,la n
Sh’eet. Gwner will consider sub-
division, ldcal for automobile part
desler or a foreign car dealership
location, For lease. For more
information call 722-9850. Ed
Esler. Itcaltor, 29 Mountain Ave.,
Somerville.

I.’t:ItNIStlED IIOUSE TRAILER
Ior one man, with gas, electricity,
heat and bathroom facilities
SUl)l)licd, Inquire at l:] North 4th
Ave,. Manville.

Real Estate For 8ale

5 ROOM RANCtl attached
garage, all aluminum siding lotS0
X 12o, back yard fenced-in,
storage shed. 4 1/2 years old 2
bedrooms, dining room, living
room. big kitchen, basement
completly paneled with bar. Call
after 6 p,m., 722-3451,

BIG PAYCHECK

PART TIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove ItlHl

All you do is call

722-4245

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices

Available)
Township Pharmney

K! 5-8800

712 Ilamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUSLIC

 
SOMERSET FEHCE CO,

Chaia Link - Woad
Expert Installation
’ Free Estimatas"

722-0770

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

al

MANVILLE -SOUTH SIDE - 6 room Cape
Cod, aluminum siding, full basement with rec-
room, hot water heat, garage, macadam drive-
way. A very good buy at. ....... ~ .$24,900.

MANVILLE - TWO FAMILY - Under con-
sLruction, duplex, 4 rooms and bath each apart-
ment. Full basement, separate utilities. Near
Main Street .................... $44,900.

MANVILLE - NORTH SIDE - 8 room, 2 story
home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 cargarage,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x
100 .................... Asking $39,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’x 100’ building
lot, city sewers and water .... Asking $4,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursdav and Fr[dav eRenings ’tll 8

932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE u~rvice lvaileble
We handle all type emergencies

CHARMING CUSTOM RANCH

MANVILLE~NORTHSIDE
4 years old, brick front, aluminum siding and large
corner lot. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, large eat in kitchen,
formal dining room and large living room. 2 car at-
tached garage, hot water baseboard heat, wall-to.wall
carpeting throughout, many extras. Available immed-
iately .............................. $42,900.

MANVILLE CENTER RANCH

0nly 5 years old, 3 bedrooms, tile bath, complete
kitchen, spacious living room, full hasEmant, one-car
garage. 75 x 100 lot .............. Asking $34,900.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartmeot, all separate utilities; 4 n~w 9as hot
water heating units .................... $34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
RaEItOrS and InsurEnce

42 South Maln St., Manville, N.J.
722.oo7e

$omersst County Multiple Listings

".~. 0.¯



IHUKSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1971

Public Notlees

PLEASE TAKE N nRANCRBURG TWP,,
InLLSRORO TWP,. MONTGOME (Y
TWP,, ROCKY IIILL.

NOT CE S nEBEBY OIVEN thntPursunnte ln:gl-15 of the roy sed

I or Franklin¯

This notice is sent to you as an owner of
property affected by the nppllenBon m the
Board of AdJuslment.
A henrlng on his application by the Boned of I Somerville.

AdJustmeal will be held on Soptemher tO,
19;I. at B:03 P,it, at the Tovmship Haa,
Sliddlehush. New Jersey tPrnnkltn Township
h unicipal BoiMing on Amwel] Bead -[
Lneation of Police headquarters),

order to vote,

BOitl EItSIffT CO UNTY BOAnO 0F ELEC.
TIONS hlrs leanT Boss Asst.socretnry

Mr. Carl ittadsea. Secretary-commissloner
Mr. John Grosse. Asst, Chairman
Mr. Edmund A. Jones, Chairman

BKANCIf BURG TOWNSHIP
IA l’ost onlee Somervale unless

other speelRod l

DISTRICT I
Andersen. Rio 24 Be)
C. Anderson, Ue 24

Nt )TIt’E

Sealed bids will be r~ived by the Board of
Education of the Borough of ManvtBo.
(,~nlv of $omeeset N, J. for excess
bleac~rs up to 1:03 p¯m, prevailing time
Seplember 20, 19;’/I at Ihe ManvlBe Rlgh
School Board Room. N. t01h Avenne nnd
Brooks aoulevard. Itlanvale. N, J. ned then
at Pmld office publlely opened and read aloud.

Material may be inspected a t the Illgh School.
Alhlebe Field Itfonday through Friday from
9:so n.m. to 2:03 p,m.

The Beard or EdaeaUon reserves the right 1o
o t~.~*p t or reject any or all bids, to waive any
informalities and to award contracts for the
’,v h ore or any part thereof if deemed to be In
the Ix, st interest of the Beard of Education.

BY ORDEROFTnE BOARD
OFEDUCATIONYou may appear in person or by ngmt or]Bt)EOUGnOFMANVlLLE, SOMERSETaltorney and present any objections which[t’OUNTY, NEW JERSEY voumayhave othegrnntmgolthis variance.IMrs.tSOPHIEOLSZYK.~)a ed: AUgUSt 24¯ W/I ]AntlngSecretaw GIAQU NTO B tOS CONSTR. CORP.]

303 Pla nBO dAve¯MAN. 9-2.71 IT

Fee: $3.54 --

Edlsen, N,J.FEEl $4.34 -- h’Nn. 9-2-71 IT

NtITICF;

The Planning Board of the Borouah of

.~.nvrsei(’tunltySurrogttle*sCourl

~hy New Jersey. will hold a public
hetlrngon he revis on of he afnster Planof NtITR’EOFIIROEn
he Borough at the ROcky Branch of the 1’11 t.IMITCIIEI)IT/Ins

First National Bank of Central Jersey
Monday evening, Seplember 13, at 8:00 P,M.
All interested c t zensof he Borough of Becky

are urged o n end his meeting. IAZZANO deceased.
ROcky Hill Plnnning Board that on the 1’11 r.
Evelyn EnyedY. Secretary 1971.

August 30, 1971
SSN,: 9.2.71 IT

"Fee.: $2,70

E,Sinsnbaug,Am
Amwell ltd.

MONTGOMERY TWP.

DISTRICT
Belle Itfend

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un-
derslgned has npEealed to the Board of Ad-
jus meat of he lownship of Frnnklin for n
varinneelromtheprovisionsofSecnontsl V. ~’r~ilor shall
Chlumn 2. 3. 6. 7. 8. 17¯ 18 of the
dinaneo of the Townsh ’~I~.~ Mltd’ WaiterRugo Bozznno ’ n
..... ded,l .... itth SamuelR ..... .~’a’;"1~omas B. Miller. 199 Glen Crestone-familY home affecting lands .~lh’atore J. Vuocolo, AttY. Nesh Sin; Mrs. Antoinette WilczynskL figpremises situated on Charles Street ilia Newark Avenue { ~ohbns td h rs Joan B. Waleaherg, 104gknown its LOIISl 19 Block 418 on the Tax Map,k.rscy City. New Jersey

[ 11012o¯ 21r2; Dr. George C. Wllleaberg, 1948 Rio

nf the ToWnship of Franklin. tff:l~; 2 ,MN: !t-2.71 2T DISrRICT4Th s not ce s sen o you as an owner of FEE:S9.92property affected by the applienUon to the
Ik)ard of AdJuslmenl.

Gary O. Bower. 3 Van Dyke Rd; Mrs.
-- Marcia J. Bower, 3 Van Dyke Rd: Mrs.

Elizabeth GselL 16 Shaffer St; Anthony
,~hearing on this application by the Board of PLEASE T+IKE NOTICE that the tm Ioella. 538 Old York lid: Mrs. ConceRnAljustmcn wl be hod on September IG. ¯ ___~ .... " Roelln.5380IdYork IdtJasenE.Winters. 15

( erslgneg has np.gealeo to toe Board m Au- Kenhury I dtW at 903 PM. at he Township nail. ustment of helownshipof Fennklin for a ’ DSTRCT5 ’Middlebush. NewJersey,(FranklinTownshtp~arianee from Ihe provzsions of Section(s1
edu e V Column 90rdina co #136 of e] ear J Cau 47 Uver lid Mrs. MarthnMunieipal Building on Amwell Road.Lecation::’h. I .... + .~ n _., th.I OCaJ, 147 River Rd" Mise Susan E collierof Police Headquarters). /.~nln.[i~ ordinance el me lo’,vn~nlp el i ," henry’ St;" ~ rs. KalhWn’ L. l ’ ’FranKlin, as amended, to permit the con-I "

s ’ b w S any Brook Rd Ithchael LontveVnu may appear in person or by agent or .tructlon of t.level home llh insufficient . ~ i,., I tt l .. n ! ^,
T.voumay havetothegrantmgofthis varianee.aB°rney and present any objections which rear yard of I0 h.on one corner and 2 feet on’ ~aroe" ~.:~.~mes~. ~ao;1.ge +~.o

s. ~ nmaldo 22 Ituyler Rd" htrs.other tornoc affecting Innda and premises ne . , g . r.
¯ .duated on Tall Oaks Road and kso ~n as ¯ ’o¢ ). lhnaldo ~ Ilu let lid" Mrs. EdoI.OT s 32.11 Block 287.02 on the Tax Map of lUver lid PO ~x 95 No Branch.

Dated: August 2, 1971
SteveKops¢oIhe Township of Franklin.

Charles Street P.O. BOx 44
Middlehush.N.J.0~73TI s no ice is sent o you as an owner of

’FNn *,I-2-71 IT ]m~rtY affecled by the application to the
FKE.~3,S4 kmrd of A~justment.

A hearing on his application bythe Board of
Adjustmeat will be held on September 16.PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the un- 1971. 91 9:03 P.M. at the Townshln nail.

dersigned has ap)ptealed to the Board of Ad. Middtebush, New Jersey.I Franklin Townshipjuslment of the Township of Franklin for a Municipal Building on Amwed Bond -variance from 1he provislens of Soetionls) VI I~cation of Police BeadquartersL
Par. 4 of the Zoning Ordinance of 1be To~11.
ship o[ Franklin, as amended. In permit 1be
Cons ruction of a one family dwelling on
Subject )roperiY affecting lands and
premises silualed on Amwell Rd.. and known
as Lot I St I(}.O I Block 503 on the Tax Map of the
To’,n=ship of Franklin.

Neshanle Post Office
unless o berwise specifiedMiss Ida M. Ankermnn, Amwell Rd Iq

Box 220: Mrs.

ilia. DISTmCT2
PrlneetonPostOffien

unlessotherwlsel

DISTIUCT3

BoX ~B= I
lid: Mrs.
ltd. DISTRICT4

Yon may appear in person or b~’ agent or
a o~ey and presen anx obtechons which
’ou may have to the granting of this variance¯~);I ed: August 24, 19;I

(;IAQU NTO B IOS. CONSTR. CO tP,
303 Plainfield Ave.

Edison,N.J. s, Line Rd RD l;
Line Rd RD I Daniel C.

Eevere td RD 1 Ittrs. Gizella I.
ale B. aesen. Rt

IN FRANKLIN TOWNSKIP

eyed" *’left no

somerset,

t)lstri¢t 19
An SOlner~et P. ILl

hlrs. Itlyrna L.
Robert C. Beans, 3
nerardL

Kevln

It. Glassman.

Continental

Co n

The State We’re In-=-

~OUNTY BOARO
OF ELECTIONS

Mrs.HelenT.Boss, ltd. Mrs. Maw J,
! ltd.: William D, l~ob nson. 8

pT.
ltd.

FRANKI,IN TIIW’NSInI’ District 20
I)istrlct I AB Bomer~et P.(I.S ’ .

Mrs. Irene

Mrs.
Mrs. Kathnrln
D. 3. Somerset.

lBstrlct2 1.30 Drake Rd.

Ulstriet 21

W Mouritzea ’ James E. Adams. 416 Ilamllton St,.
All ~merset P¯ (),s blrs.

Patrlcla F Ih I It arl~aret A Adams. 416B llamlllon St
rnerville" P’h Carnie Bleas ock. 420B hamilton
ny SomervBle’ B ens ock 420B Ramilton St,, Mr
Zo~’enhath’ Ard Rename ~SC nami ton St.
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By David F. Moore

New Jersey is feeling the hot breath of industrial development’s
pressures in a particularly sensitive spot - the vital wetlands along
Lower Delaware Bay. It’s because the State of Delaware recently
took a courageous and precedent setting stand to protect it’s own
coastal resources.

But by banning heavy industry along its Atlantic add Bay shore-
lines, Delaware has sent industries in saarcit of marine terminals and
plant sites looking elsewhere, fn this case, elsewhere may well mean
southern New Jersey.

Any argument about South Jersey’s wetlands, or anything else,
has to have two viewpoints. In this case, one viewpoint is that
industrial transfusions into the Delaware Bay shore will bring
dollars, employment and similar benefits. The other is that such
development will destroy the natural values of the wetlands-a loss
which in the long ruo would vastly outweigh any traditional and
actually superficial economic benefits from the business boom.

Right now and in the future, it behooves New Jersey’s governor
and legislature to make sure that the same kind of barrier isereeted
to destructive development on this side of Delaware Bay. The
governors of the two states have informally agreed to jointly look
after the natural resources of the bay.

It may not require any special legislation in this state. The
existing Wetlands Act, when it takes effect on NaY. 5, 1972, after
the necessary mapping, and public hearings, will give the state the
right to regulate the uses ofwatlands, no matter who owns them¯
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This, despite the long history of such practices.

So it seems New Jersey probably has the necessary muscle,
provided it has the backbone.

The pressure is already being felt. I have heard of one major
industry which wants to develop hundreds of acses of New Jersey’s
Delaware River frontage. More will surely follow.

It happens also that the Atlantic City Electric Company owns
4,500 acres along the lower bay in Cumberland County.Much of it
is wetland and the company, which paid high prices for the land
several years ago with the idea of putting a nuclear power plant
there:and inviting industry to move in with it, is going to be under
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State Opens

Highland Park
Adoption Center
¯ The Bureau of Children’s Ser-
vices. New Jersey’s state child
welfare agency, hits opened an
Adoption Services Center at
Raritan Ave., tlighland Park. The
phone number is 8~4040.

This office will have the ox
elusive purpose of recruiting anc
studying adoptive families for
New Jersey’s children who wail
for permanent families of their
own, It will handle adoption ac.
tivity for a seven-county area
including I[untm’don, Somerset,
Morristown, blonmouth, Mid.
dlesex, Burlington and Union.

()ver the past few years the
number of couples wuitiug for the
average white child has far out-
numhered tire children :wailable
Ior phteemcnt with them. At theI
sltmc time black children and
seriously handicapped w] te
children remained in footer care
because adoptive families were
not available for them.
During the lust bye years, the

bareau has made great strides in
placing these children for adop-
tion, P, lany hlack and white
haodicapped children still wuil,
however, for their’ mvn family.
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Missing Man Sought
tlILLSBOROUGH -- The full white beard. I-le waz last

Township Police Department seen wearing a green, short-
announced that the individual sleeved button-down shirt, :
in the above photograph, green Bermuda shorts, one
August Frederick Sleck, has white sneaker and one flip.flopbeen missing from his home at type slipper. Mr. Sleek, who isthe Princeton Hill Country bow-legged and walks withClub, Wertsville Road, quick, short steps, wears~li]!sborough Tow~hip: since_ gl sses The photo was taken
:au p.m, on ~ug.. l,~., tre.js.~.-I eight years ago. Anyone having

years Die, anQ reslQea Wlrn HIS
daughter, Mrs. Aloe Ternyei. seen this individual or who has
P, lr. Sleek is described as a knowledge concerning his
white male, five feet eight whereaboutsisaskedtocallthe.
inches tall, 165 pounds, has llillsborough Township police
white hair and a mustache and headquarters at (201) 369-4323.

State Fair Slates Exhibit

From Apollo Astronaut
Apollo 7 astronaut Walter provides very specific conditions

(’unningham will be at the New required tosuppert various forms
,lerscy State Fair Sept, 12 to show of pl:mt :rod animul life.
one of the hu’goot ,’ock specimens
[real the moon ever put on
display.

The rock will be placed in an
ecology exhibit sponsored by the
l:arth Awareness Foundation, Mr.
(’anningham will be manning the
exhibit ull day except when Ire will
be m the pace car’ for the 150-mile
All Star League race.

Mr. Cmmingham, along with
fellow astronaut Rusty Seh-
wcikart, originated the Earth
Av,’areness Foundation its a
means to combat drug abuse in
.vmmgsters.

A purl of the exhibit will be
"mini-worlds." a small hunk of
tire environment under a small
phtstic dome¯ The mini-world is a
project with special appeal to the
young but enjoyable to all age
m’oups, which shows how natur,

PART-TIME

Company seeking man-

agement personnel part

time. Incomes

$500-$1,000 a month.

Looking for serious men

only. Hours variable. Call

for interview

722-4959

Be
the shoe

Always under foot with shoes that are long on wear. He stands
for fine fit with just the right amount of grow-room, and the
"now" styling your children want. Then there’s Buster Brown’s
friend, Tige. He works like a dog to help give you quality you
can count on. Look for them in the shoe. They haven’t lived there
all those years for nothing. From = ] ] so

Kasehak’s Shoe Store

0 .113 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

722-5555~’

t
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A PoLeal Expected In May Disrote Discontinue
~iO RY -- The dispute ne~stata aw the Local Public tommissioner.t/’Tr t’s the oni the Botrd sought an overall m Increase

hetween the Montgomery (’ontractsLaw’Critlo40A, Chaptor wuy we can’ det~rm ne who’s su’ nee package. Since there l Postmaster General Wintan 
Township Board of Education and ! 19lb. That law provides for public right.’" we’e no " nsurance experts" on [ BlounL sad ast week that the
the May Insurance Agency of hidding on all school purchases of The appeal could take two or the Be rd. he said, they sought a ] Poota Sere ce, incompliance with
Itlawcnburg may eventually be ntore than $2,500, he said. three weeks after filing to get general package rather thanl President Nixon’s order freezing"
settled by thestate Department of In in strict bid situation, the before State I~ducation Com- asking for specifics by bid,
i,klucation, s)ecifications of the contract missioner Carl Mar’burger, ac- Dr, Coopermun pointed out that

Everett May St’. says he will wou d we been spelled out. cording to ~Ir, Kilpatriek, nil three companies were fur-
take legal action if necessary to School Superintendent Saul depending on how crowded the nished the informution relative to
recover tire school insurance(’eeperman says that instructions eulcndar is. tlmmsurancepackageatthesame
policy he has handled since 1955,from the state on how to operate Dr. Cooperman said that the time,
Ik, did not say where he wouldunder the new law have not yet School Board decided to seek a
take his uppeal, but the normalbeen distributed. "We have been new insm’anue package for the
course would be through the advised by the state department system, lie sold that th,’ee Skubik Joins
I,:ducation I}epartmcnt, and out" administrator to proceed agencies. A. It. Merrill Agency of

Thedisputeurnse after Mr. Mayunder the old law, Title leA," he Rocly Hill. Walter B. I Iowe. Inc, of Ortho Corp,
lost the contruct this year. The s;tid. Princeton, and the May Agency
t.ontract wos not put out to bid by The hoard, l.h’, Cooperman says, were contacted to submit plans for Robert D, Skubik of Belle Mead
the township school board, was within the law to ask the in- total insm’ance package, has joined the Systems "and

Instead the board asked three:sm’ance agents to develop their Dr. Cooperman explained that. Programming Department of
msur:mce agents, including Mr. [own propooals.
,May. to submit an overall in- Neithcrofthelawsisspecificon CIIECKWEATIIEB.

iOrtho Pharmaceutical Car-
. poration as-a senior program.

surunce package, There was a the purchase of insurance, ac- -- liner/analyst. He will be involved
"discrepancy" in the offers cording loDr, Edward Eilpatrick, Ahvays check weather con-lin the development and ira-
submitted because the board did assistant commissioner’ for ditions before setting off on a boat, p[ementation of inventory control
not supply exact figures or husiness and finance in the trip. Mother Nature doesn’t and preduction planning systems
definite statements on what wasdepartment of education. "If the ahvays cooperate but she does in the diagnostic area.
~anted. according to Mr. IMay. msuraoce agent feels he’s beenalwaysgetherway.Shecanturn a 51r. Skubik holds a B.S. degree

lie contends the transaction harmed," Dr. Kilpatricksaid,"helong.happy tripintoa short tragic in industrial engineering from
should have been covered by a should bring an appeal to the;one. Newark College of Engineering.
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wages and prices, will not im-
plement an increase in third-class
mail rates which had been an/’
nounced for September 15.

The increase in rates for.third-
class mail, which includes ad-
vertising circulars and’catalogs,
will he pat into eff~t after the
wage-price fr.ceze has been lifted.

Mr. Blouht said the Postal
Service is in the process of
rescinding a notice in the Federal
Register which stated on August
10 the service’s intention to raise
third-class rates.

That increase had been intended
to bring third-class rates up to the
limit of authority for temporary
rate-making under the Postal.
Reorganization Act of 1970. i.

Originally the Postal Service
sought to phase-in the proposed
permanent rate over a five-year
period, but a lack of Congressional
appropriations for the phasing.in
made this impossible.
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